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Zlrdies and Gefitlemen :- 

. The Sociafist Women of Greater New York have invited you 
W meeting for the purpose of presenting to you the position . 
they take in the matter of Woman's Suffrage,'and the reasons for 
their psition. And the organization has asked me, it has done me 
4330 h n o r  to ask me, to be its 5pokesman on this occasion. 

It has been said that a distinctive feature of the days we 
are living rn may be gathered from the circumstance that there is (no 
subject* which may come up for discussion, or even spring up in- 
cideakdly in the course of coriversation, however trivial the subject, 
wen  if so trivial as a clambake, but will inevitably drift into the 
Social Question. It is not supposable that, at such a season as 
the one we are traversing, a subject that calls itself "Wbman's 
Suffrage," and even broader still, the "Woman Question," or the 
"Woman Movement." can escape the fate of other lighter one- 
land plump into the broad issue of the Social Question. I f  trivial 
subjects do to-day find their rootlets in the Social . Que&on, 
how much more inevitably Woman's Suffrage. Indeed, Woman's 
Suffrage is itself a product of and has its ramifications $in the ' 

scores of issues that go to make up the burning question of to-day- 
the Social Question of our generation. 
, It may be said that to merge Woman's Suffrage with the 

scores of other issues that are agitating us to-day could only cre- 
'at& confusion, promote "entangling alliances" and be the surest 
wry, first, to dwarf, and then to lose sig'ht altogether of the 
issue itself. The warning is not wholly without its justification. 
Cqrpwn is the attempt to get rid of a subject, if felt to be thorny, 

:by-coupling it with, and drowning it in many others. Nrrerthe- 



a 
!as, if taken absolutely, the warning works harm. me y+r 
of a body surely are not the body's beart. All the same, heart 
and veins are so intimately connected .that meither can be thoroughly 
understood without lnderstanding both. %pecialists ever are pronq 
to impute exclusive importance to their own particular specialty. The 
part of wisdom is to  escape both horns-the horn of confusion * 

and the horn of exclusive specialty. This can be done only by. 
the systematic treatment of a complicated subject-by first 
analytically considering its several parts, then synthetically bringing 
them together. . . 

To this method of treatment the socialist Women of Greater 
New York invite you '-0 submit the question of Wornanas Sf f ragc  
-a question in which they, 3.1s09 along with all other edigkned 
human beings, feel 'deeply, but to which the application of aw 
method of treatmegt other than the one here outlined cam haw 
for its .practical effect only to play into the hands of the e d ~ d  
0 2  Woman's Suffrage by leading the movement away from the h i t -  
id channels, to which it  rightly belongs, into channels that fr~k-  
fessly wear' out its energies. 

"Woman's sukrage9" as the very etymology of the name h- 
acates, is a branch of the trunk of Suffrage, not of the trunk d. 
Wornaft. Woman is only one haif the human race: the s u @ r ~ c  
is for the whole human race. The name itself of the iss- 
"Woman's Suffrage9'-points ' t o  that doma:n of investigation 49 
which attention must be first directed-the Suffrage Questiou. 

No sooner, however, do w~ step upon this domain than trrc 
realize that back of it lies another, a vast one; vaster than tha* 
of the Suffrage itself; more comprehensive ; embracing the Suffrade 
Question, and from which Suffrage itself is one of the issues 
- t h e  domain of Class Rule. 

The line of investigation must begin with the history of C k 8  

Rule. 
Lunkrous as the history of Class Rule is to all the issues t h t  

go to make up the modern -Social Question, it is especially aidfal 
to the investigating of that particular issue known as the' Wornafi's 
Movement, or Woman's Suffrage. The history of Class Ruk 
throws its light before the fz:t of the Woman's Movement; it 
explains the errors, accounts for therh, that  the Movement st# . I 



Ma;  at emotional vagaries with which the Movement is often 
matred; its futile tiars; its frequently barren efforts. Above all, 
the history of Class Rule, together with its derivative, the history 
6f Suffrage, marshals the Movement the path that it must follow 
in order to achieve the triumph it is so richly entitled to. 

abe UIaee 9trugJe . 
Me who raises the curtain of the history of the Class Struggle 

is immediately struck with the figure of woman as a leading 
figure on a tragic stage, herself a tragic victim-at first sight, the 
tragic victim. The portentous tragedy with which the drama of 
Class Rule opens superinduces two errors: 

First, that woman was smitten down because of sex. She 
was not. 

Second, that some Imp prevailed in a contest for rule over 
the destinies of the race, hurling it from Arcadian happiness into 
SQIrQW. 

Curious, even luminous, is -the circumstance that the An- 
archist, that element, among those in revolt against modern so- 
ciety, which is most boastful of its enlightenment .and mental free- 
dom from "ancient mystifications" is, in this respect, at one 
with all the known systems of superstition. With these, the An- 
archist prates of a Fall of Man--"'Once there was freedom; there 
is none now," with them he holds a language, which, if it means 
anything, is pivoted on the' theory of the existence of an "Evil 
Genius." There is no scch' fiend : there was no such fall. 

Man-meaning mank~nd-is, in the sense-laden .language of 
Carlyle, "a tool-using animal."' When man first made. his appear- 
ance upon earth he was of all animal b~ings the most abjectly 
helpless. Nature's foot was planted upoq his neck. She scourged 
him with droughts and with boods;'with heat and with -cold; a 
toy of .her caprice, now she dverwhelmed him with abundance, 
then afflicted him with dearth.' The birds that flew over his head, 
the beasts that prowled around -his cradle-all were self-sufficient. 
They came into being equipped with the tool requisite to carve 
tbeir living out of Nature-the lion his fangs; the spider his 
pouch of mucilage and thread; the eagle his beak and talons; tbe 
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beaver his wonderful tail; the tiniest wren. his bill. Man alone 3 
born toolless, hence at  the start of his carper, ihferior to all others. 

The weapon by which man turned The tables upon brute cre- 
ation and upon Nature herself, rising to Princeship' over the 
former and overpowering the latter till she has become his pbedient 
--maid, was the tool of production, which he at first painfully 
fashioned; PJlich 'in his hands improved, becoming more power- 
ful, ,that is, fruitful of results, and the development of which 
marks the milestones of his onward and upward march. Though 
in the nature of things the steps in this evolution are not 'kecorded", 
no historic fact is more authentic. From the scientific point of 
view, the Fall of Man is an idle nursery tale; from the moral 

. viewpoint it is a slander on the race. Man rose; he did not fall. 
In 'tlie course of the onward process in the perfection of the 

tool,, the discovery of the secret' of smelting iron ore marks an 
eph-th? first great epoch-in the. annals of man. From that 
time on society undergoes a radical change. The skcret of smelt- 

( i q  iron ore begets the edged tool-none of the dainty ones known 
,to-day, but the ponderous ones that required muscular gfrength 
t~ wield, Remorseless as the law of gravitation, the imperiotis 
and ultimately benevolent law that propelled mankind towards 
the ever more perfect, the ever more powerful, the evet more 
fruitful tool of production, wrought its effect upon early society 
with the advent of the iron tool. Those physically ~c@verful 
=ugh to wield the then most fruitful tool became an aristocracy; 
those who could not, fell below. The line of cleavage was, ac- 
cordingly, not sex,. but phpiqui  Of course, sex qualities contrib- 
u@d to nyirk the female sex th -weaker. Nevertheless, it was 
ngt as Warnan that she was subordinated. 'The proof is found in 
dre fact ebat Woman shared the new subjection with the males, 
wbo, sex distegarded, were mqtlal to the demands made by the 
new appaiititk-the I r p  Tml. 

Poets have indulged the quaint mnceit-of a race of Amazons 
-Tmu~mtarly vigorous viragos, the peers of men. The conceit 
was not the p d u t i  of poetic insight. It  was the child of the 
infant mind's delight in. the phenomenal. The Amazon is , twin 
.sister of the one-tyed monsters of Homer, the headless men of 
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, Herodotus, the four-armzd beings of Hindoa mythology, and 
other sieh antique impossibilities. The Amazon never wfs. She 
is a physlcal impossibility-except, of course, in the caed of those 
exkc&io%l instances in which Nature seems to delight in asporting 
with her own laws. 

The appearance of irun in the development of the tool was, 
however oote41t. not the sole factot in the birth of thi classes. 

' 

  he iron* ' t b l  imparted to that, development a powerful akeler- 
&ing impulse; ;t did not -create the Class Struggle. Interwoven 
with .the racial impulse to supbly man's deficiency by strainihg 
after the ever more perfect tool of production, is another so- 
ciologic law, a law that, &en certain material conditions, maybe ' 
said to dictate the Class Struggle as an early r+cial necessity. 
This leading law may be condenged in a plain arithmetical formula. 

Given a society of, say, one hundred persons, in which, work' 
'as they may, all they can produce is one dollar's worth of wealth, 
while five dollar's worth of wealth is the minimum each woulqre- 
quire for.eomfort-given such a society, then its people are upan 
a level with brute creition: compelled to devote their whole ex- 

:ist.mce to the supplying. of their animal needs; ever on $lie brink 
' o f '  want; hence, dogged by that worst, most ,demoralizing of all 
specters-the specter of ,want; and, of course, deprived of leisure 
-that boon without ,which no room is left fm mental andl spit- 
itual , expansion, In such 'a society there would be equality, but . 

."the equality would be that of pauperism, with all the ills that 
that implies. This is no imaginary 'picture. I t  was ihb actrtal 
caaditiun of our sav& ancestors-ii ' is the - condition that the rip- 
'ping of society into classes, with the consequence',of the Class 
Strug&, had the *instinctive .purpose to pull us out of. . 

Of course, thkrer was no "toiwn meeting" called to consider 
' 

. the subject as a spdkhll order of business'; there was no rnotibn 
- ma&, seconded, debated and =fried The race marches obedknt 
' t6' qirtain laws.; the more backward' it ib the less of a hand &s 
' it fake in the application of these laws. Early man marched uricm- 
; ~cidu41.y in unconscious obedience to the lPws that unddie  his p r ~ g -  
* rcss, +ueh 'as a -river flows ta.its destiny. Only when far advanced, 
-;a' fund of past experience that gives him prescience, dees man 
, , .  , , 



take cv01ution by the hand,, ho to speak, A d  perform an a c t i ~  
Bart in the process. 

Early society, accordingly, faced unconsciously the alternative- 
either, equality-and then 'remain roosd in brutish and brutify- 

ing -poverty; 
or, plrll out of the rut-at the price of equality. 
Unconsdously, instinctively, society took the latter alterna- 

tive-i~~inctively, unconsciously striking the route of the valley 
of the Class Struggle 

It is a plain arithmetical proposition that, given a social state 
where the one hundred persons composing it, work as they may. 
can produce only one dollar's worth of wealth on an average, five 
dollor's mrth. being the minimum for comfort-it is a plain arith- 
metical proposition that under such material conditions, if onb  
as kw as five members of the comniunity secure to the~pselves 
the amourat .af wealth necessary for freed- from toil, with the 
~csultant freedom from want and the fear of want, and .the kbulx 
required for mental and spiritual .expansion-it is a .plain atith- 
m e t i d  prcapaition that the consequence. must be intensified evil 
conditions for the large majority. The Ninety-five will then . 
have to feed the Five. Each of the Ninety-five being unable under 
the fhen conditions to, produce more than one dollar's worth of 
wealth, i t '  foUows that out of the' ninety-five dollars' worth 
pmducible by them will have to come the twenty-fie needed by 
the Fm. Thenceforth the Ninety-five can not. even enjoy the 
pittance of their own individual one doliar's wort& af the fruit 
o.f their toil. Thenceforth their share would be w e ~ t y  dollars' 
worth of wealth--less than their product In short, slavery arises. 

- The appearance d the Iron Tool may, pettaaps, not hiye suf- 
ficed to rip up society into a master and a s h e  class-per-s not. 
The appearance, however, of the Iron Tool as an inckdept in the 4 w  
that propelled society towards the perfection of the tool, c o d e d  
with the law of prdgress that urged society, at- wh-ver cdst, to 
pull out of the deep rut of universal. brute conditionti.with the‘ 
tm laws operating together, the appearance of the. Itrm T-1 
accelerated and piked its decisive s w  upon the mutw of, -eats. 
A new institution-Private Property in the necessaries of pro- 



ductioa, land. w d  tool-crystallized into being as the logical re- 
of the altered industrial system. The Communal System was 

overthrown, or rather cast off. A m$ority fell below, a minority 
rose above where it was before. Yet there was no Fall-no Evil 
Genius tempting. On the contrary. Mankind is one-whatever 
the sest, color, or r,ace of its component human atoms. The Im- 
possibility of Progress, under material surroundings of equality 
of brute conditions, was a doom upon the whole race; on the other 
hand, the Pwsibility c~f Progress, under material surroundings 
destined to lead up from the depth of universal brute condftions, 
was a boon universal. 

Thus arose, such was the process, together with its orchestra- 
tion, that shaped the' Classes-Master and Slave. Thus did Woman 
lose the position of pre-eminence which the unquestionable evi- 
dence of the "Mother-Right" period in earlier gentile society 
attest she once enjoyed The process, together with the reasons 
therefor, point unerringly to the conclusion that Woman's social 
dowinfall was not incurred as sex, but as a weaker vessel, being 
a downfall shared by her fellow weaker humans of the mafe sex. 

. Each of the previous discoveries or inventions, marking the lower 
rungs of the ladder by which the race ascended-a~bh, for in- 
stance, as the great discovery of the use of fire, and the subsequent 
m d  -qually great invention of pottery-were discoveries and h e n -  
h n s  that called tor skill only, vigor of lnuscle not at all. While those 
discoveries and inventions were a-making, Woman's sex qualitieg 
readily enough won and preserved for her the seat of honor she 
then enjoyed. The appearance of the Iron Tool, swung, more- 
over, by that social law that drove mankind to escape at any pike 
from the social blind-alley of universal equality in 'poverty, cleft 
society in twain, ths line of cleavage being Strength-the strength 
,reqpisite .to render the newly conquered tool available. The 
event wrought a veritable tragedy. Seeing the tragedy was one 
in which a wbIe  sex, Woman, was engulfed, a tragedy, moreover, 
which had for Its sequel, and speedily and successively bore the 
Eraits of specific sex hardships and indignities, that sex appears, 
naturaHy enough at first. sight, as the sole victim in a catastrophe, 
and the singled-out objectivq ~f 9 conspiracy. Though appear- 
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u&es jtiatify the!' ~cl ;s io",  dose;- ., . . inspection, f ~ ~ l f t r .  'i nforma&&, 
reikcts it. , -  L 

The subieaion' of Woidod i s  an &dent ia that 'primal skid 
cokvulsion, the outlinFbC .of which, thocigh qeiled in the ' m ~ s t  *f 
the far ;,dist&t tasty 'are 'clearly discernible-the primal social c q -  
viJsion'tbat rimed 'so&ety.'in'to' classes, a Maiter and a S~bjekt  - 
j;lss, alP;I'4 the lhi 'kus~tda; strength. Wlfan ,  'physically w+ 
-weak,' that : k &I point bf . 'mbscukr fiber-slidrid, as a hatter 
, h f ' ~ & f & ~  the 'phigi&d di$abiliues, hence the aodal digquafi.ficatfod 
of tbk &~.i$culafl~ leis favored .males. < ,  . *  1 

With the birth of the classes the Class Struggle springs up- 
% itr&yl@ between the upper and 'the lower class, the former 
i~ qhajnfain, if possible, extend its authority; the latter to cast 
off, or,' at least, ease its yoke. . .  - From ,&at day on, the histoky of. the human race, all that 'is 
impoporbi in' that history, i s  threaded by the line df the strugil$ 
+tween ,the two Classes, conducted with M4iig results; under 
+ a $ i  aspkcts.2 , 

'  be ~~iuttraie 
I . (  

A weapon inthe arsenal of the Class Struggle i; the 
It will not be necessary to go into the details of the Suffragc, 

with the fullness I have just done when considering the sources 
of the Class Struggle. In the matter of the Class Struggle, its 
beginnings, a valuable guide to the understanding of all modern 
social manifestations, are, with regard to Woman's Suffrage, par- 
ticularly important, aye, indispensable. I t  is not so in the matter 
of Suffrage, especially not so with an eye to Woman's Suffrage. 
The origin itself of Suffrafge throws no special light on the matter - 

in hand--except in so far as .Suffrage is a product of the primid 
l Lewis H. Morgan's work "Ancient Society" Is recommended-as in- 

dispensable to the understarding of the origin of the Clam Eftruggle and 
thereby, to the anderatauding of the var:ous rnanitestations of the k t ~ ~ ~  
gle. The work wrought a veritab!e revolution in the science of Ethnology. 
I t  is not the least of the glories of the Socialist Labor Party that  the 
demand it  created for this work rescued. i t  from the oblivion W which 
the Ruling Class of America sought to relegate this, the gift to  the world 
of oue oE America's greatest geniuses. j 
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sodJ-.rqw&tion which subjugated Woman.' The history of. Suf-- 
f-rage grows in interest to the Woman's Movement, and it becomes. 
esentkl to the proper handling of the political issues which the 
Movement raises, only after Suffrage begins to play its role in 
modern history, that is, when the Class Struggle itself has un-. 
dergoce marked changes. It is from that later date on that Suf- 
frage gains step by step in significance and importance tc the an- 
derstanding of the Woman's Movement. 

Folks, who, conscious of the vaporousness of their pet theories 
regarding the taktical treatment of the modern Social Question, 
feel constrained to manufacture facts to square with and thereby 
prop up their own vagaries, Are fond of sneering at SufFrage as 
a "cotlcessi~n of the botrrgeois." The Suffrage is no ''concession" 
-least of all by the bourgeois. Suffrage existed before the bour- 
geois, himself, and long befwe the bourgeois had power to ''con-- 
cede" q th ing .  The Spffrage i s  a conquest of advancing civili- 
zgitian, wrung ' from the clutches of Tyranny. 

In the line of succession of tyrant. classes we encounter the 
feudal lord; in the line of succession of tyrannized classes'. we a- 
counter the bortrgeois; in the line of succession of Class Struggles, 
we , errcounteg the struggle conducted between the feudal ' lord 
and the, bourgeois. Our inquiry into the history of the Suffrage 
m y ,  safel;v, begin with the Bourgeois Revolution, when Suffrage 
played a more extensive and effective role than ever before. 

. One would hardly recognize in the pharisaic, pietistic, 'Yaw- 
&ding9', "peaceful", conserv,ative, in short, in the Philistine Cap- 
halist of &-day the iconoclastic, revolutionary bourgeois, w ~ o  

, sqnmoned to. hi bar all institutions .'human and -divine," called 
upon them "tb justify their existence', and fought 'and won the 
battle of Capitalism against Feudalism. Previous social rcvultt- 
tiogs had been long ptvttaaed affairs. The bourgeois sustalnkd 
lqng protracted struggles; he went through a long period of 

STo the rnilftant in the kiafist Movement-whose .'mental fiber pro- 
bets hian against the allurement of increasing the vaiume of the Move- 
ment'~ literature with literature that L mainly a re-hash of grindpled 
a h ~ O  plertiZully and brilliantly aet forth-the s ~ t l o n  is thrown oof 
th~t  .&e Distorj. of -Suffrage from its inception s 1 awaits tmtmcnt. 
anU When it ap r~ d l 1  be a valuable contribution to tbe literature of 
the Social Q U W ~ .  
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preparation ; that 'is all true ; but his revolution was swift, ship, 
drastic. Th i s  was markedly so in France sand America. The his- 
tory of the Suffrage & peculiarly interes%ng in its instmctiveness 
as it deploys here in Ame~ica, *the leading country of triumphant 
bourgeoisdom, or Pluto-Capitalism ; hence a .  rapid sketch of i,ts 
career .wiil give material aid in irasping the political issue pre- 

- eented by Womaq's Su'ffrage. 
The American Revolution, the name that our bourgeois< rem- 

- luiion gob by, was the most liberal until then experienced. Dry- 
asdust dogma!ists, whdse Socialism goes by rote, deprive the 
gorgeous Morgan-Marxian theory regarding the materialist con- 
ception of history of much of its splendoi, incisiveness ?ad many- 
sided luminousness by diniing the Revalutionary Fathers bf 
America all siceerity ih their' fervid proclamations of freedom. 
Not ,only is the materialist conception of history nowise done v i e  
1ence to, on the cantrary, it receives marked demoqstration fm 
the, sincere, however fatuous, belief of 'the Revolutionary Fathers 
that they had established Freedom on permanent foundations. 

Surrounded by vast; seemingly inexhaustible natural oppar- 
- tunities ready at hand for athe taking-besides, if not above .ell, 

with the ithplements o f  production so manifoldly developed that 
most of them could be readily fashioned and used by all-undef swh - 
conditions involuntary poverty was, as a matter of fact, aut afi 
question. The young male American did hire hirnseff to another- 

- but he had the certainty of eventually enjoying independence as 
a master mechanic himself; the young American girl 'might b 
seen taking service in some other househoi'd-but she-served with 

- dignity, certain one day to be mistress at her own hearth. U&F 
such conditions each cotild 'be said to be the architect of hk om. 

, fortune, modest, yet suScient. Under such conditions the ofie-the 
reason for classes seemed no more. Accordingly, when 'the Amfi- 
can Revolution took place, Suffrage, now become a neeeisity to 
large communities, is found in force as a universal right, enjoyed 
without distinctiori of sex, .by those who chose, neglected by 
those less politically active,--mtd restricted only by .  a fimpierty ' 
qudiftcotion,. which, being small, so far from savoring of former 
times' class distinction, .only emphasized the revdutionary slit- 
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in the the American nepublic had removed 
ihe ground from under slavery and was a guarantee of Freedom 

Of course the belief was fatuous:. The economic social laws 
that underlie the private ownership of the necessaries for pro- 
duction-and and tools- and which started into activity since 
that great primal revolution iKhich overthrew the Communal Sys- 
tem, could not choose but be latent in the young bourgeois Ameri- 
can Republici Nor w ~ r e  these laws slow to assert the~selves, 
and, in so asserting themselves, to shake and then shatter, the 
card-house of the Revolrttion's illusions concerning Freedoq. The 
estitution that was a hecessary accompaniment and logical re- 
Aex of tbe ripping of the d d  Communal System into warring 
classes-the private ownership of the necessaries for production- 
could not survive without fatedly reacting back apd Pe-introduki~g 
the social econditiiins wbich, originally, had given birth to the ingtitu- 
tion itself, and which the institution was, in turn, meant to safeguard. 
The inevitable happened. The events that followed, the changes 
that were wrought, thrill, step by step, with significance to Wornads 
Suffrage. Our own Empire State of New York, the pac&uetter 
for the land, is classic groynd for study on this head. 

The institution of private ownership of the necessaries 'for 
production carried out its mission with marvelous dextejty-lall 
visions of the permanence of Freqdom and all the Jing0i.m of the 
freedom-promotislg inexhaustibleness of our natural opportunities 
to, the contrary notwithstanding. Indeed, it turned &ut that both' 
$he virions of Frwdorn and Jingoism concerning our ,natural 
resources, only furnished ready-made and desirable material for 
c ~ v e r s i o n  into dust, wherewith to fill confiding eyes, Under the 
&st, raised in ever. thicker clouds and almost suffocating us to- 
day, ai camgdete transformtion took place in the social coslditioris, 
in the very foundation of the Class Struggle- and, as the inevi- 
hble cmsquence, in the angle of vision within which Suffragc 
feu, A few manifestations of the transformation will throw lght 
across $he path of our e n b v o r s  to ,understand and: promote 
Wiman's Sufirage. 
Tk pqmty qual&ations which, in the days of the American 

Revolution, only added- dignity to Suffrage, soon became a bar 



-to its e&&ise. ' Small as the prdperty qualification was, hnd: orre 
time eady  attainable, it became unattainable, withip half a gene@- 

, *, to' itlcrmsing numbers. By the time the century af the. Revo- 
lution .was  rounded, the property qual%cation became a political . 

disability to stilt larger numbers. Poverty spread apace; .bank- 
ruptcies multiplied to a point that bankruptcy laws* sort of .be- 
lated Jubilee s f  &den Hebrew legislation-were demslftded wit11 
P irkf to cancel indebtednesses, and give creditors a nelu, start; 
the unetapla~red spirang up like mushrooms in all the large, cities; 

' --in short, all the evidences were visible of a Class Strugple -gn; 
der' modern- conditions. The classes had re-risen, and were at  it. 

A secor~d' nunifatation of the transformation, md leading 
coaseqacnce of the first, was the mdaught, generally successful, 
ag+sst the. original property qualification. . The State of New 

.York was the chief battlefield. During the second decade of the 
Ninejeerrth Century, a little over a hundred years ago, the move 
came to a head. In vain did the eminent Chancellor Kent warn 
a h s t  the 'innovation. He cautioned that the, move war not'in 
tge interest of a broadened democracy, but in that of the d~eady  
powerful employers',class-the employer who had twenty emplayws 
wouId thenceforth control one' and twenty votes, instead of the 
ringle vote he the9 wielded-it was simply a move whereby &e 
amployet &Id muMply his political voice by the number of votes ' 

. in bis &tablishmmt. It was a11 to no purpose-and foltwatcly 
so. The Chancellor was only partly right, and mainly -wrong. 
He was no mnrt .rC&t than those who to-day seek to .brace up 
against the concentmticm of w e a l t h  necessaiy, use£ uf process 
in the Qromotion af the Socialist Revolution Morsaver. the . Wun- 
eellot, was wrong in his premiacr. The move though, perhaps, 
abetted by some of the then larger wslpbycrs, was not of tbar 
initiative, and must have been positively distasteful to rrrosk The 
move was' the issue of a political uprising of the New ly~rk 
Working8 and it' had a deddedly rcvcrlutiomrp king&-:'as 
prove4 by its nomination for Governor of Thomas Skidmo~e, the 
autbor of a book, which, however crude in its eccmchxics '&d 
s4mwobgy,. conseqtaently in its p r o m  also, mvedekw 
uttemccs of, Iajrting d u e  ; for instmce : 



. . . .  J - "fnarcnuch . as great wealth b an instrument which- is uni- ': 

.. . f~rmdly  used +d totort from others tbeir property, it ought ,to be , 

@ken away from its possessors, on the same principle that a sword . 

or 9 pistol tqax be wrested tram a robber, who shall und;erkdce ,' 

to accomplish the same gffect in.a differeqt manner." 
The qoyq was a# proletarian initiation; and was, as I shall pres- 

enttp. rhwB made. in obedience to a keeq 'instipct. It was sueoegsful- 
Tbe propyty gua1iSic~tims to the sufftqge were abolished. in .&is 

~State; . . .  . 
&: noanifmtasim .of wqher' order, and to which attention 

; em-imt be tcm st43mg1y catled, was the appearance of women q o o g  
tk. Rdkg Class. .As you will l.eme&rs when the primal c~an- 
munal society was first split into classes, Womm took her, ,ph$c 

. )h the lower, the class of the ruled, along with those mzle.9, who, 
, 4Hte herself, were physically disqualified.. to wield the 'Iron Tml. as 

' will remember, the characteristic of the Ruling. Class. then 
was strength tu wield the Iron Tool; As you may judge, it was 
not property that imparted power to rat.; it- was power to rule, 
byause of exclusive capacity to render nee&d,.&ciai 'service, that 

iqpaped propehy. A Raling Class makes its first appearance 
:!d&h. t l k i i  A g e  of history 'as a usekl service-rendering ihib~rity. 
'':it k -h ihis capacity that the Ruling Class, d o h  to the: bckr$t&s 
.Z'r6dhtion, assarms and becomes owner of the necessari& for 

( 4  

p d u c t i o z i ;  md,. 'as-.a conskququent6; of .wealth pro@ced. :, .%le 
capacity prsonally to wield \h* nt!eded or -leading tool of its tlms 

a;*. .--. 
, # the' foondation of a. Ruling Class from its izfception' a d  down . 
; tb, the .bouygeois &+ldtioa With the advent of the botii;@dis 
- ?~4vot'uticin the fdq$,&&on i$ radically khanged; Prop&y. *ass . .  
.. tci be .the at'eibufd :of rule ; rule becomes the attribute of property. 
I reison: iri sobvious-the radical change wrought' i& 'thi - tobl 

of production, coupled with &e consequences thereof* dteied sol 
> .* cyll :gfiqriditnr. 4s Mlrr ieW1y put it : 'It is net btmtise .v 

.' R i ladet of iindusVy t h t  e mur is a capitalist; oa the m t r p y ,  
:kt ib' .is l4der .of indus$ry. &a\ise he is s capitalio~'~ . p e  ,qq- 
;&di%t7 +I&iit .no mamia p$ ~8efql work ; he rendeis nq. pant].tci of 
-'%*& 'servid ;- be cauM ilot, . if he would. S O O ~  as %*- 

% --*. - -,,- .,: 7; 



fo.nntida E l  p;rtt&cd kt&&; %* Gee*$' *pcu abreast 'of chc 
: J. 1Pkpzfapt Mww,  thk- ' Fka%~$& F i s b s  htta og beside, tBe 
j3 .h~~ W. W-m G*ves in Wdtbna1 ~ m r f a ~ r r '  As'1~9ei*~. 
e*Hbs &cg ~ ~ ~ ' f h e ' $ r ~ a ~  'fa& ik ma& W e t -  h sat. 

nifestation just conside* in 

~dlen; 4a $he +edma&m 
. . 

- "JU, . h ' Wi$tir3rrp hngaage, - I , '  , . . -  , ; ;:-+! 
; ,.. . a - %he. cmwning! ifat3 ' - , , -  

TW Gsgrka act ' . . , 

. : Qf. Freedom was the fr.ee-'s vat*!!. - . *. ; . - 



' ** ' . 
-,"$$# ,,9ow7 in hUn. deepises work upon t b  same ptwplq 

- pi . did . his feudal lord of old-work, under Class R ~ l e ,  . me* 
' ~ r e ~ u i t m l .  bq + &d , that is a badge of servitude ' Preciself as 

. f a d l  1ot.d justjfkd his .soversignty with the my~tihqti~s1 
, of ."& the grace af God", the capitalist-through. his qffiehl m~p?h? . A*,4 . L- 

i pieces, of professors, .puIiticians, press and pul@teerr-justifk ! hib ! .:, 

- gse-qminep~ with -qg; which,. thaugh no:. literdl3 info bevet-- , - L L  

, fheIess is ,  egy.iiva1ept. to the arincipla 'dleness is thc source of. 
all wealth". -N@tur$Fp enoug11, such a standard of ethics - 9 

, . k i Y k  40 fildng fay thc active use of the bqllot. The mills, ~ndw . ,i 
'fagtor& zaiSrpa&, ,sh-s-from top to bttom, all the piagt6 ef 
i~dostq and of usefa serviee are now supe~intended md w+ L ' .  

by proletarians, by wage slaves. They run to perfectiqn la .% 
' ..mtcrqit of. the, *pitalist ?aster. Why shoyld nat the p o l W  , I 

shop-that buttress to the industrll shop-arhy rlymld oqf :it :a& 
ro be run likewise? Royalty Qes not vote. is it dignified, . , 

the' Monarch Capitalist Class to vote,-and fiastl~; aye, perc- i 

. be -jostled about on .the political field ,by. sweaty toiler&? : It rig 
t . I 

will  worth the while to watch the legislative devices qf the Ce' 
italiit to be saved the annoyances of political ,activ*; and 

1 hew. the ballot b x  to their beds and bathtub%' Womaq, ;in,thC t . meantimed had been constructively, perhaps surreptitiously, .c& z 

.franchised. If tq , the male members of the Capitalist ays; tbc ' 

I - use o# the b a h t  is repulsive, to the female meinbers of tbe qafng r 

j ass  the ballot is, to say the least, n? more attractive. They 
sneer at* where they do not despise it. 

1 

But the Social transformation whkh 'the country Bas ugder: 
.r gone finds its marrifcstation, with regard to Suffrage, in some- . 

thing more a'ctive tkjm di!like by ,the: Capitalist Class for puliti, 
, ea? activity by himself, It finds its' manifestation also in a dread,- 
,pa the G r t  of the Capitalist Class, for politid activity exerciped 
by ,$by .prdetaria% . . ; L 

 he kpitalist is not in the d a d  as.& ahat ~ur~~ta$c  i) ! .. . . 
' 

'gl+ , The capitalist is Well aware that, . if Suffrage .b-n ,d - , . . I .  . \ .  ' , 5  2 
- , ,  . . -4 Another sub ect d;senin ' the rewarah 61 mi& '&od.liaimC rbb 

- . + a y ~  enrich tbe BterBtore ot %e Boeirrl. Queqtlon wth aolia qorwtitm, . 
mmpmBdvely presented. . 
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ended with the ballot, the peacefully blissful continuance of the : 
Reig1l .sf Capital would be an assured thing. Whatever the s y s t k  ' 

o f  voting-whether old style ; or ~ d t r a l i a n  style, so-called ; o 
machin= ;-the capitalist is safely entrenched politically. A hostile 
vote that endangers his reiga can to-day be deftly counted out,. 5 
arid safely, too. 
, Furthermoie, & an incident in their struggles with one a& 
other, one set of capitalists has often found its accoont in setting, ' 
-up . z i  'Tabor Party", a sort of depy-duck to draw votes awayi , 

from the other set. Hardly a State, north of Mason and Dixon's 
line, b&' has seen, some time or other, the apparition? But the, 
teck' is 'falling into disuse. For one thing, with the stupendous 
.'de"veIopment of the Trust the "Labor Vote", to-day, is, as Chan-' 
.+ellor Kent? partially correct opinion predicted, ever more plainly 
-a tail to the Trust. magnates' kite. For another thing, the trick: 
'is costly. The psychologic counterpart of the physical quality. 
@f the drunkard never to be satisfied. is the Capitalist's mental: 
;quality,, never to feel rich enough. The English economist, T. J. 
.@mning stated with witty profundity that, with a 300 per cent. profit! 
.'in sight, there is no crime at which capital will scruple, nor a risk 
i t  wiU not run, even to the chance of its owner being hangrd. 
'For parity of reason, the Capitalist, female or male, while prone' 
to '  lavishness for purposes of ostentation, eschews expenses in 
business. They lower profits. Decoy-duck Labor Parties are mer- . - 
cenary armies, and expensive. For a third reason, the trick is 
fraught with danger. If decoy Labor parties are free to spring 
up, then bona-fide ones can not be prevented. 

That is the r u b a n d  tHe specter it raises in the capitalist's 
mind's eye is one that Woman's Suffrage mdst reckon with. 
: If Suffrage began and ended with voting, the wor s~  incon- 
kenience that the capitalist could suffer from if in the hands of 
the proletariat would be that of a gravel in the shoe-a nuisance, 
-€& slotking fatal. Suffrage, however, does not. begin and end 
{with. the -.ballot. The ballot is only an incident, the least impor- 
tant, at that, in the -franchise. The franchise, Suffrage? implies 
T - '  

. - 

* '  - *A- tMrb - eubjecf. worthy of the attentioo' ~f serious Sockliats, and 
trwaiting compreheneive kistoric treatment, 

t 



propahniia ; pr~paganda educates ; education crystallizes into 
organization. A ,  revolutionary propaganda against Capitalistn 
is unfeasible except in the open. Too numerous is the. 
Class interested therein; too many even the minimum nuni- 
ber needed for the resultant organization that the times 
demand. These numbers can not be reached and, brought 
together ic  midnight gatherings in cellars, or attics, or groves, 
nor cafi the propaganda be conducted in whispers, or veiled lan- 
guage. The revolutionary propaganda against Capitalism can be 
conducted only' over-and-above-board, in lanyafe that is clear in 
sound, and clear in sense. There is no field other than that offered 
.by Suffrage for such a propaganda. What is known as "Poli- 
tical Actionyy-that alone can preach the Revolution in the - way 
.it niust be, preached. 

NOW, thee, we have seen, on the one hand. the ballot-holding 
proletariat fastened to-day as a tail to the political kite of me 
TOP-Capitalist Class; on the other hand, we have seen the utter 
.futility of the proletarian ballot alone. . To escape being impaled 

one horn or the other of the dilemma there is but one pa'h- 
%o use ' the opportunity afforded by Suffrage to preach 
Social Revolution; in other words to carry on the propazaiiS 
that will educate, and, so doing, crystsllize in that organizatic? 
which is the only physical force available to the proletariat; the 
all-sufficient physical force ; withal, the very physicaI force, the 
"mold of which is furnished by capitalist society itself, in that the 
mold foreshadows the construction of the Socialist Republic-- 
the i tegrally,  &adustrial organimation of the. proletadat. ~ h k  
industrial organization of the proletariat, on the one hand, cuts 
the bonds of econopiic superstitions tha t  f r : - l ~  cn the pmlr.tli 
rtan ballot into Top-Capitalist support, and thereby gives a chance 
to a peaceful solution of the Social Question; on the othzr hx:J, 
'the indus:rial organization of the proletariat is the ready p5y- 
sical force to frustrate a capbl'fst electoral crime. 

Though deep thought is not a capitalist virtue, instinct is a 
virtue of the dullest beast,-preeminently so of Usurpation. 
No wonder the Capitakt Class now secs in Suffrage a source 
of danger to its existence, - 

Finally, there is a fifth maii;f ;..tat:on of the transformation th& 



came over the land, due fo the economic laws that undtrlio bhe 
private ownership of the nicessaries for production-a transformot 
tion that can be overlooked only at -the peril of Woman's Suffrage 
I t  flows as the direct consequence of #e one just considered--the, 

. at first bold, now 'devious devices adoptzd to disfranchise the proa 
letariat, at least hamper it in the exercise of Suffrage. 

The chapter of the story I now enter upon has never ~ t t  
received that fullness of treatment'that it is entitled to? I can 
here give only its roughest outline. ' 

The attempt of Capitalism to rid itself of the di~~lgcr tbt 
Suffrage is fraught with for its rule may be said to have started 
with the scheme of President Grant's ex-Secretary of the Trasuty, 
Benjamin H. Bristow, conceived barely ten after the close 
of the Civil War, to overthrow the Republic and replace it with a 
Mmarchy.. Bristow was too headlong. The scheme was smoth- 
ered. Less headlong than Bristow's, but still too bold for ex- 
ecution, was the next, the scheme of which Simon Sterne of this 
Sta'te became a leading 'expusitor a few years later-the schwnt to 
te-establish a propetty qualification. That scheme atso. was scotch- 
'ed. Its :ikakness also lay in its frankness. Then came the third 
epuch .in the move, when the same purpose was to be pursued 'in 
devious and qurre~titious ways. That epoch we are now in. 

In  sekral  states of the South the scheme has been tangled 
up with the false pretence of "preserving the purity of the white 
race". The pretence is transparent. Concealed under it is the 
throbb3ng Labor Problem. The tanglefoot Suffrage legislation, 
while aiidkd at the. Negro ostentatiously as a Negro, in fact aims 
at him as a wage-slave, seeking to keep him focused to the tra- 
ditional standpoint, and, along with him, the rest of his el-. 
In most other States, the North leading, the scheme is pursued 
under the colors of the "Australian Ballot.'' 

The term "Australian Ballot"' suggests the idea of a mow 
democracyward. The "~ustralian Ballot" presupposes the im- 
'possibility of, at 'least much cgrtailed opportunities for ballot-box 
frauds ; it diminishes, aye, removes the item of expense-a serious 

@A fourth subject thrrt ~ e s ~ e e k s  and nwaitrs spepia! t~f!a~meI%t by 
Serious Elocialbts, who would enlighten the govement with original wotk. 
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&tad6 to the cure of politid expression under the fonaes 
bpllot system short, the "Aust=lian ~ a l l o t ' q p  
as 9 promise of D more &cadour, be&uae md;;. tihe 
Under color of the proinise, suggested by the nam 
Ballot9'-exactry the cxppasit? goal! i s  pksrttx!, and is being ac - , 

complished. Qut of 'th; fo&-six ~ 6 t e ;  of the' Union, Gnly three & -  

-Georgia, North aGd $mth carolha-have retained the- dd , -a;  

tern. In these 'three states, -it would seek, the alleied. "w .; 
Negro" ball~t laws are deemed sufficient for, the purppse, In . 
all the 'remaining forty-three Setes the Australim Balbt, &$sP,~' 

' 

has bhw intradyeut What tho mdifieation) purport mqy be j.udged, 
from a few of the most striking ones: 

The Virginia smplp Auutrdan .Bellat that I have is.r&t to 
rupeiinduce delirium ttemens in d~w4ing om's d d a t e s . :  The ' - 4  

v e s  of ffK o&es are so contrived a$ to .run intp aqe6wother. 
' 

A mistake Io marking, by all but the*.most espertfy grepare :: 
is @mi$ incwrred. A mistake reqders .She ballot null. , . 

In the States of Washington and Mianesnta a m m g .  cp&rk 1 '  
bwtion b Bmaodd ffcm each candidate. In Bgianesota fa .%ed & ,  

?ran? ; in -Ulashi~am a percentage, a tall one at that, of: &C <st-., 
attached ta ewh dice,  

' Here in NcnXork, where we have nearly s k t y .  C Q M S ~ ~  , ,;,, 
at. least fitty ,sigaatg.ee OFB, m w  debanded .in each, besideti a t d  
of ~,QOO. S&Z) on one county and you b v e  slipped on-.& , 

In Ohio and utkr States the nercentagqg m Wng t&e& 
In s b ~ % ~  d1 tb+ modificol$~as hamstring -re ar. Ieos ;the "Aw- . 

, , @dbn Ball&'; t b y  ark intended to render free .$uffr.ae ex- . 
gresian_ di@cult, -and, -mare d mme swa11, -0bMiesrt te. -&tt 
wnbimmxt d the etapitagst, &male and mat, tbpt - to-da~ mu* the I 

Rfim Class tol sen& .Q#ager iE1 Strffrr~, a d -  fol *&a. .h .its 
abdiafaa a ti prde(aviul- weap~tl. . . ,  I 

tbe elnntion af the Wto* dev-prn t b t  I;- have jwt -raid3i I? 
&.&tckd--&e splittitlg of the prim& Comti3t& System- intu - :q 

clasrcs ; tbe . metamorphosis undergone in the . foundation of the ':: - 8 Bdhg ,Chss; the rise af Suffrage; the 4angcs. Sufioge 'Iha WUP- . 
del;g&; fina*l$ tbe ptcsetlt *tare of the cipiWst lllfOd toword - - 
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the ballot in its ewn and then in the hand of the proletariat-- 
we are in condition to pass .in r ev i edhe  arguments of the Suf- 
fragist' Specialists, and the arguments of their Antis. 

Hreumente of Elntlfi ' 

I have jott-ed down a few of the reprisentative argu- 
ments made b j  the leading male and female opposers of Woman's 
Suffrage. - 

Hete they are :' 
'Woman's Suffrage would break up the home"; 
"Woman has no experience or knowledge of political matters" ; 
"The ballot would degrade woman"; 
"Wornan is mentally unfit for questions of State3'; 
"Tie ballot would render woman sordid"; 
"The disfranchised status of Woman may work evil here and' 

there; on the whole, what is their loss is society" gain". . 7 

These will do. They are types of the mass of Anti-ammuni- 
tkm fired into the camp of the Suffragists. 

Not . k c  of these arguments but sounds as a deliberate in-. 
sult to the human intellect. To dispose of them, however, as 
such would be to miss the point. With the exception of the Richard ' 
Wtson  Gifders-beings that are atavistic manifestations of - the 
oyrster-stage iri biology, the stage of mentality that, clinging to  
the sea-weed-covered rock of the Present-Past, perceives not 
the chahges that are going on in shore formations and in the cur- 
rint of the tides-with the' exception of such oyster, antedi- 
luvianists, whose occasional poetical vein instead of promotkg 
Pmgress, wo'tzld retard it by making the apotheosis of the Past, 
at the shrine 'of which. they worship,, veritable pagans,-with 
the kxccption of such mentalities, to *whom I am surprised- not 
yet to have seen- the talented Charlotte Perkins Gilman dedicate 
o geologic, e m ,  matching the one with which, nearly twenty 
y ~ s  ago, she disposed of .Francis A. Walker, the unenviable 
author of the dictum: "Socialism is a Vagary9"-6th the exr 

Frauds & Walker's dictum was hurled at the Nationalist ~ovement 
ppbichc was given birth to bv Edward Bellamy's novel "Looking Back- 
war?." Charlotte Pertins bi~man's brilliant1 J astirial poem. dedicated 
ko Mr. Walker and compeers, appeared in 'The Nationalist" at .the time. 



- - 
ception af such exceptional personages, all others who raise 
their voice against Woman's Suffrage utter the sentiments of the 
,Ruliag Class. Theirs is not a p~irpose to insult: theirs is the purpose 

' to preserve their class supremacy, instinctively felt to be-imperilled 
: h y * a  Movement, which, so far from restricting, as they are seeking 

to do, woukl tend to add fresh recruits to the political army of the 
proletariat. How truly an exhalaibn of capitalist class instinct the 
.Antis9 arguments are appears from their being exact counterparts of 
the agonited arguments that proceed from the same source against , 

Socialism. 
Let US consider them separately: 
"Woman's Suffra~e would break up the home9'--exactly what 

they say against Socialism-a doubly untrue cbarge. For the 
home to be areatened with destruction by Woman Suffrage, 
or' Socialism, the home must be safe and pure to-day under the . 

shield of Capitali~m. The home is broken up to-day. .Mot%ers, 
in increasing numbers, are torn from their homes in search of 

- a living in factories and shops, while their babe% are "charitably" 
left to the "charitable" care of 'charitably" instittited cinurseries"; 
husbands have to leave their homes . in search, far and '. wide, 

, . 
far the illusive job; chi:dren, who should be under the softeriing 
influence of the home are forced into the, hardening influence 
bf child tabor. Nor is this all., The percentage of marriages 
declines ; the percentage. of divorces increases ; while the>.d.omestic . 

scandals that are in perpetual outbreak among the topmost .btan&s 
of the tree of the Top-Capitalist Class allow more than peeps 
into what is up in those "homes"-dl this under 'the shield of 
Capitalism. The home is pivoted upon material wellbeing. what: 
ever tends to promote the solidity of the pivot 'makes for the 
solid* of the home. Nor can it be doubted that, to place - in 
the h a d  of the members themselves of the home the power to 
control its 'destiny, must bakk for the welfare of the home. I t  
is but natural that, with'the opposite principle in force, the home 
3s to-day on the racks. . . . . 

Woman has 2io expefitcnce or knowledge of political matters" 
-a,ctly, what they say of" the Working Class-exactly the lan- , 
&ee or George add his Parliament toward the ~mei ican  f . ,  

6 



e61mists in r e d t e x a c t l y  the language of the Oeil de b e y f  
anent. the bourgeois who demanded a voice in the affairs of 
.the France of the Old ~qgirne~-exa#i~  the regent language of 
M u 1  Hamid towards his wople tired.,of autocratic rule. In 
short, exactly. @e littlrnage that Usurpati~n e w  hcdds, and that 
regularly is $isaromd,. soon as its yoki is cast off. The resouryp 
a pesple hgfd -withim themselves are vast soon as the bars are thrown 
down and ogaortttnities are open to all. Upon that history i i  

, I! W w t 3 p .  mnclusive. 
'The ballot would degrade woman9'-though not literally, yet 

substantially what they say .of the effect that Socialism wodd 
have ugpon the x a w a  purely ruling class' conception of what 
tbo race is. To a ruling Clqss, it i s ,  the race. What is gow) 
fas- 4# i s  gwd for, the race; what harms it is harmful to the rirce, 
Once, as we saw, the conception had 3 color of justice. It had 
o ,color of justice with the initial ruling clasr whose useful effort; 
ssciety then needed; it had a color aP justice even with the 'bour- 
geois, whose efforts,. thovgh essentially criminal in methods, served 
the nwded purpose of organizing labor co-operatively-$0 1-g 
as he wrforrned thqt needed social mission, the bourgeok kuld 
consider hitaself the race with a .color of justice. But its inissioq 
has been perlicwmed by each sslccessive ruling class. To-day )the 
last +sendant of long line of social masters, the c;l@talistf 
Lingcrp on the stage only as a scab din* t? the wound that heilk& 
under it. To-day, 'a&ordingly, not only is the prcsmt rulini 
class n?t the mc., it has becomea husk fomt ibn  upon 'he' r a c ~  
benefited only hi the measure that it injures t$= ?a&; b j  J;, 
&t that. would promote the race. No wpndet. ahi 'Capitalist, 
class apprehend the effect af Woqmn's ~ u 4 r a i k  upon 'their rqcs'.! 

'Woman is mentally tzn@ for p u e s w s  o i  , S t p t $ k a ~ b 3 :  thp 
, ~harge they bring ..against the prole~i '& ais$ for exact& :ib$ 

same gurpose-to justify the continuaaci,b$ $eir Awn pri#eigb': 
*,'.' ' 2  

position. In both cases, to the , extent thit ihege. is trutht T , ~  k h ~  
charge it smites the charger. The =th& prihqiple that none ibql(. 
profit by his orm wrong rejects a 'Fat s&ks to justifJ''th& 

' I ,  c~ntinuanco of a wrong with the yo- i t s f .  . ,- 
j ! - *.' -- "The ballit would render w o e  ~ r a p - w b  do*' *ot : 

. I 1 \ L k  # J * ; : ; J  ; . 
f 
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Q@ .W~&ing Class, issired from Falstaffian "capon-lined bel 
g&e rro heed to Socialism with its  materialistic" and' 

spj~itual ' gospel", but turn their thoughts to heaven, . and 
&+ ug: tieasures for themselves where neither moth nor ra&iq 
db:+ corrupt, and where thieves do not break tho-;lgh and sts& .' 
. 0 : ''"Tfie disfraneh$sed status of woman may work evil here a d  :! 

i h e k ;  on the- whole, what #is their lois is society's gainH-drop .thC 
ko&c in tha skritenoe, which allude to Woman exelusivegy, a&# , 

ht,t+ti~te for, them "condition of the working Class", a d  thb 
. whble sentence,' literally and in spirit, is identically the self-sathi + 

fie$ pl&3e . with whi~b some omcia1 sociologists ' of the Capitdi~t ,: 
Clksi-.have .sought to remndle the pt~letariat to their m a w -  '' 

. dorn-the condition of the ivorking class m y  wbrk evil 
heae and there ; oqF thg itrh$t, whqt - is, their hss is society's gain.* 
Slavery ever debases the slave and pollutes the master. The de- 
basemezt 'n the one -side, the pllution on the other, may bi 
hxtenwted ' a s  transitory social necessities, ,whereby ultimate and 
&eater benefits are to be gained to all. We saw such to be the 
Gse when the first Ruling 'Class, the wielder of the Iron Tool, 
arose; social science recognizes t$e force of the. argument eves 
in- the idstance a£ the Wurgeois when his mission whs still t~ lie 

- fLlf2~edl with the fulfillment of the mission of the bourgeois the 
&kid mission, if the' twin inay be ~lloiwed, of the injuries inflicted 
by. Class. Rule is cqmpleted. So thoroughly com@kfed is it that 
the ahole basis of Class Rule stands trahsformed. Not Effort 
b.uf. Idlenew is now 'the badge of the modern Social Ruler. The 
&aI, -which to attain,. society submitted to the' ills of Class Rule, 
has been reached. T b k  tool ana mechanism of ,producrion h a d  
hatured to such pe&tida, that to-diiy; without arduous toil, - 
abundance is possible to all. The double-headed Wolf of Want ,-, 
@d . Fea r  of Want need no longer throw his shadow across: the ,, 

tlireshold of, man. ~ e l & r e  is pgssible to all; with Leisure its L , 
~ n k  train of blessings. . Jn short, the first ta$k of the h u m a  race 
Eai &&en accomplisw; me problem of its material %will- i 
d$@lrsd. we .noa.staad af  the gate df the higher problems, t&e 

. - <  .. 
m@BW and spiritual Problems of our existence. Slavery, at sudi . 



a ripened season, has no longer any phce in sense or reason. To 
seek to justify it in any form is to seek to sacrifice the race to 
the interests of a superannuated cla& It is to act as a drag 

=, upon Progress. 
. In short, Suffrage is not being denied to Woman as a sex; 
it is bcing denied to her as a proletarian. The womer who are 
not proletarians care not for the ballot themselves any more than 
the m+le members of their class, and realize full well, with their 
-male felloys, that by foregoing this, to them, indifferent privilege, 
they b r  out the overwhelming members of their sex who arc 

r proletarians. J have yet to hear an argument from the.Antis that 
: does not proceed from Ruling Class interests-consequently, that 
9 does not help to light the movement for Woman Suffrage the 
! road that it should tread. 

I 

I Have -the Suffragists-and when I ~ say Suffragists Suffra- 
I -  gettes are included- have the Suffragists caught' the note of the 
, Antis' opposition? The regrettable fact must be recorded that, 
5 as a body, they have not. Far otherwise, Had the Antis deliber- 

gtely meant to lead the Suffragists to the wrong track, the Suf- 
fragists could not, as a body, have suited the Antis more completely. 

Let me take up some of the argument; made by prominent 
Suffragists on leading occasions-especially arguments that are 
fav~i i te  ones, and deemed powerful by them. 

"With the disfranchisement of Woman," it is a favorite argu- 
ment with suffragists, "Society has been limping on only one foot.'' - =This is a historic error involving a serious error in sociology. It is 
not on a whole foot that society has been limping. Society has been 
"limping" on only the htlndredth part, or even less, of a foot. The 
episode in the history of suffrage; comprised in the era of the old 
Republic of Rome,. for one, not. to mention other striking episodes 
in the history of Suffrage, is conclusive of the fact that it is 
by virtue of Class Rule that society has done the "limping."' The 

@The episode comprised in the era of feuda'lism in France, after the 
bour$ois had obtained the suffrage ; likewie in Bpain :' also in the me- 
aeva rerpublicar of :Italy and the German Hama towns, are all illuetrative 
of the same fact. 

. - - < 
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*., 
&embers ' o f  th; estate consisting of the poqr classes in Rome 
&.ere qualified , voters. But their vote -was, constitutionally, of , 
&o importance if the two upper classes-patricians and knights- 
!vere agreed, and, consequently, their vote was not required in 
such cases-which was the rule. I t  was, accordingly, not by reasm 
of its being dividzd between qualified and unqualified voters that 
the Roman r~public "limped". I t  "limped" because of beirig di- ' 

vided into. economic c1asses-a Ruling and a Ruled Class. The latter . - 
being the vast majority, there was no whole foot, but only a frac- 
tion of a foot to "limp" upon. We have seen that, with the wry 
first appearance of Classes, symmetry ceased in the anatomy of 
society. Frdm that time on there was "limping", but the lame 
limb comprised the large majority, and the majority coibprised 
males as well as females. 

It suits the Ruling class to have Wornaii's Suffrage presented .I as a sex issue. As such an issue the source and present founda- 2 
tion of Woman's social inferiority is k w  dark, and thereby the 

. j 
infeAority is perpetuated. q - 

. Take this other argument: 
Olive ~chreiner, a brilliant advocate of Woman's Rights, -is 

the framer of the pathetic sentence, "We have carried the race 
within our body, and we have carhed' it on our arms and our 
back", on account of which she pleads for the Guff rage for 
Woman as a matter of lustice.-~ustice is not the moving force 
of. the race. Justice has meant different things, to different men 
at different times. Idle is the speculation whether there is an 
Abstract Justice, or not. The question will appear' differently to 
different men of different temperaments-bvt all &ill act alike. 
The practical fact is that, granting the theory of Abstract Justice, 
its practice depends upon material possibilities. I t  is a "working 
maxim" that, whether a man hold to the theory of Abstract - Jus- 
(ice or net he must begin by encompassing the material condi- 
tions to render feasible the Justice that he aims at, and which 
he seeks to substitute for some other principle in force and' held 
to be Justice by others. It follows that, guided by the Torch of 
Human Experience, which does not lose force or dignity by being 
designated as " S o c i o l ~ ' ~  he who would introduce th= "Justice", 
r ,--s ypW;;, ,- 4 . , :L ' < r 
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w h c  light he strives after,.. must do what he does who would 
introduce light into his room-bggin by providing the lamp. Only 
in the measure that lamps improve B s  illumination gained in 
brilliancy. He who would illumine the house social with the 
added brilliancy of Woman's Suffrage must begin by providing the 
material lamp to shed that improved light. Sociology teache$ 
how the voice af Woman was originally silenced, and the reason 
why it is wished that that voice be. continued silqnt to-day. The 
Swial-material lamp that is to shed the light is the abolition of 
Gkss-Rule. The demand for "Justice" is a cry in the wilderness. 

Na Rnling Class fancies this reasoning. With each succeeding 
Ruling Class the mystification of ''Abstract Justice" is a palladium. 
Logically sa. If ,there is "Abstract Justice", then, what is' must 
be just. If what is is just, then, the respective Ruling Class, is 
just; its existence, as a consequence, a perpetuity; and, as an ulti- 
mate consequence, . to atta* Qr raise a rebellious hand against 
it is sacrilege. Hence we see no Ruling Class fond of Histqry. 
History overthrows the pretence, and, along with it, the theory 
of "Abstract Justice". The plea for Ju~tice takes Woman's Suf- 
fi.age before the very tribunal that its foe, the Ruling Class, would 
wish. 

T&e this third argument: 
It  is of Ppore recent date, but has become a veritable pet. 
With the recent revolutions- in Finland, Russia, Turkey a d  

Persia-in a11 of which the demand for Woman's Suffrage has 
W r q I  more or less conspicuously--t argument became frequent 
st Suffragists' meeting that "Finland extended the Suffrage to 
woqwn; the Russian revolutionists demanded it for her; eve'ti 
in the land of ieiled women' the veil is being cait aside, and 
Amen, abreast of men, have.-begun to claim the ballot for both." 
The argument ,is intended as a reproach fq the government of 
the United States. Indeed, the reproach is often expressly made. 
"Other countries," so runs the reasoning, "countries that have 
waked up 'long after our own to the call of democracy, immediately 
estaished Woman's Suffrage, while others promptly demanded 
it. America alone 4gs behind."-So far from ,the reproach com- 
paifyr Finland and these other lands fav~rsbly, it compares them 
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is .Gsvmmtnt-that is, #tom khe socialogic 
p chosen by t b ~  Woman's S ~ & r o g ~ . M o v m ~  , 

1rW ha bk issot between the, Prokkriat arid the Capitalist Chs,  15 
We&mfity~ . at snc& times,. is, at least, implied consent .that -the ,$ - PC@M: syaan, as it is, contirtue iq force. A movement that, .ac- 

,I mdjagfyi. mfses ao objat i~n to *s Gapitalist System of s&ty, 3 
? - rC8cepbli.qitoE%b -ty"~lutian as l e g i h t e .  , NOW then, we saw how 

he: is revaiutiw starts ultra-mc$fifal. We saw the evi- . 

&-at &#is 'h the American Revokttiopr, with regard to the vsry 
djsedt ?of) Sitffqge? .The Rero?utiw mw no c lasw;  could con- 

- e&& sSaatie: aecordinggri Suffrage mas universal; as e matter 
61 am&e;+un~uaEifi& as.-* matt~r sf murse, by sex. h$ was. 

. +Ahwi&in hofut-ion ot its inw#i@n-such it is in F i h d  
wad$ the Russian k v d u s i ~ n  have been if S W ~  

fwh-a&&.ir i d t n t ~ l  -sons. The revolwtian we gee taking place, 
ud tliDse attempted in Euuern Europ, ~ ~ 6 x 1 : .  in Persia, pre hu-r- 
@mk:rdutians kr their nature. Being such, their present dc- 
.daw. is not an evidence p f  advance byroad capitalist thought 
b a - h d t a ;  it is an evickxe of immaturity cotllgwed with h r i -  

hours- Sa Ear from the B~urgeois Rstle af Arrpcrica 
prmkg be16 M d  tfre Bulil~g. Glass in those h e r  coutries, 
by reason ~f its withholding Suffrage from Womand tlae B~ut;gcoio 
daale ~#'~A&m&ca a8es4a- by its posture the bpg distiqicx it has 
~~ s k ~ ' t ; t r o  W e  when it was at the Fi&nd stage. +. 

When thi'gO&zq~ists h i t  the American Garernmen& to which 
they ap&& & h - a ~  PbraIt a f  Endand,' they -cwsc 
Esvemttt  no slr$rtlt; CM tha: contrary; they ,make ft feel proud 
of behg so far bopdd, khe- youthful age when. itself war r&tjd 
b' c6iEIA.t diseases\ u tbd professional mouthpieces wf. Capitalism 

' amggatiy aaii sd&.obsrtpS~enUj term. t h e  early de&crati; - 

6 -a fie heh&b'bf tkir paymasters. When tbc S~dragirtr ' 

A- G o v m t ,  to $which they appeal and , f r y  



which. they fatuously expect help, with 'ing behind Fhlmd, they 
do not weaken the Government's arm, they strengthen it. 

Take, again, this o;th=r and also favorite argument, one that 
was condensed in a short sentence by ' Mme. Sarah Grand at the 
International Woman's (Congress, held this very year at London: 
"Modern civilization is to be saved by woman9'.-As there is but 
a step from the tragic to the ridiculous, the posture of the tragical- , 
ly fatal argument is being carried to a laughable extreme. At 
the Suffragist meeting held in Carnegie Hall on last December 4, 

with no less distinguished a personage than Mrs. Philip Snowden 
as the principal speaker-there, under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt, President of the International Woman Suf- 
f rage~ Alliance, the 'Rev. Charles F. Aked and Rabbi Stephen ' S., 
Wise rang the changes of the principle, wEich Mme. Grand con- 
dmsd$- and so' many others enlarge upon. In two Iengthy elo- 
cutions, that were the most absurd and undignified tviaddle it eyer 
was my misfortune, or, perhaps, my fortune to listen to- (it may 
be fortunate to witness,. personally, certain scenes: they might 
otherwise be deemed impossible) the two reverend gentlemen 'per- 
formed a distressing feat-of self-effacement. Listening to them one 
would imagine that male creation was a sort of "appendix", good 
only to produce social "appendicitis", and fit only for amputation- 
and that none too soon. 

- k few yea;s ago, on the occasion of the annual dinner of 
the descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers, the toast' list being ex- * .  . 
hausted and the Pilgrim Fathers having been extolled, as usual, 
zi lmidheaded, witty descendant arose and of his own motion pro- 
posed a toast "To our Pilgrim Mothers, without whom our Pil- 
grim Fathers would not have been of much account." I do not 
intend to make the apotheosis of Woman. She does not need 
it. But after the full and due meed of 'honor is bestowed upon 
her, only one-half the sex taIe is toEd Whether biologically or 
sociologically viewed, without male creation, wonian creation is 
not of much account. 

, 

Wrong enthroned can wish for nothing better than for, its 
assailants to turn freaks. Upon these the subtle warning .is; lost 
conveyed - by  itemu us Ward in his '~ferocioqs he-fq,aIes", armed 



. . 
with '~o&cdtt& umbrelers", and the grotesque "she:males" that 
daaeed attendance upon them, and both of whom inveighed' 
o&st "proud and domineerin' man." 

- Still qnother argument, closely connected with the one just 
eonsideid, and which I have heard advanced by more than 6ne 

' 

Suffragist, notably by a woman speaker who dispenses in par- 
ticularly emphatic language some of the most startlingly original 
ideas, is this: "Woman invented industry."-Industry is no in- 
vention. It- is an absurdity t o  call i t  that. As we saw, industry 
is the result of the race's striving after the Tool of Production 
to supply the deficiency of its birth. Industry slowly evolved with 
the slow evolution of the tool. That no sex in particular con- 
trived the first tool, and that there is no historic data upon which 
to  base the theory that the contrivance was the work of any ooe 
.sex, are conclusions that flow inevitably both from man's 
Communism, and from the subjection t$t males, along with fe- 
males, have been held under ever since the rise of Classes. No good 
can accrue to a Movement whose .arguments partake of the nature 
of pleas "by lawyers with endless tongues", or of the nature of 
blind fanaticism that adjusts facts to theqries, instead of theories 
to facts.. The Movement that attracts and gives prominence t o  
such supporters betrays the fact, either that it is impossible; or 
that it has not yet found solid ground upon which to plant it- 
self, and from which to draw logical reasons for its existence and 
triumph. , 

Less frequent than any of these arguments, but; whenever 
advanced, advanced wjtk uncommon intensity, is thi: argument that 
the Movement for Woman's Suffrage is one in which it is phy- 
sically an$ morally impossi~te for man to feel as Woman does. 
This argument places the Movement more expressly and exclu- 
sively upon the terrain of sex than any other. "Man", declare 
those who advance the argument, "can not pass-bIy realize the deep 
sense of persogal indignation, felt by Woman, at the infamous 
state of sex subjection to which man-made law lowers her". Be- 
ing so entirely a sex argument, the argument is advanced 
cularly to woman, whose support is demanded to join i n  a "revolt"; 
some Suffragists even us. the word %evolution"- hi^ argument 



rounds rmtimental. Scientifically, it does not fall and auy not 
be placed under that classification withput missing the point. The , 
sentimental argument, as I [shall s h o e  'has, in its place, ,a '  l@t-' 
imate function to perform: the argument that atbcks effeds 

i only,. wbile it partakes of the sentimental; has no fynction , other 
than to lead into a Mind alley. 

! ! 
, The sense of sex indignation, at  the infamous state of sex ; ' subjection to which man-made law lowered Woman, probably was . 

I the first itnpulse that launched the Woman's Movement. Its earli- 
est manifestations were probably "domestic scenes!' Probably, also 

1 the Lycurgan law, or Spartan ethics, with regard to t4adultefY", 
are suggestive of the weapon early seized by Woman in revenge- . 
"revolt" or "revolution" being then unthought of. The spirit of 
this early sense of sex indignation was caught by a work quite pop; 

j clar a gepeiation ago, in this country, and still thought mueh of 
among "radicals", entitled "The Strike of a Sex"-a heels-over-head 

' 
concept.. Few must be tht women endowed with the exceptimal 
vigor of mind and at the same time afflicted with the exce~ticnal 
physique required to carry out such a program. The latest mani- 

I feststion of the same sense of indignation is the modern outcrm- 
ping of an extensive literature of the kind that Eiinor Glyn of 
Englznd and Mrs. Herbert Parsons, in this cocntry, are leading 
producers of, with the brilliant and sympathetic divorced w.oman 
"Georgq Sand" as' th'eir prototype. From first to last, the indig- 

i nation, together with its mahifestations, ran info 'a blind alley. , 

It could not be otherwise. , The "infamous state of sex subjec- 
tion" can be considered a "cause" onli in the remote sense that all . 

effect reacts back and stimulates its cause. The ."infamous state 
of sex subjection" is essentially a result-a result of class' Rt~ld. 
Marriage, as an institution, has ever been a reflex of material so- 
cial surroundiings. To tug at "marriage" with the intent to remove 
the ills that flow from it and that are but thorns on the tree of 
Class'~u1e is to tug at a chord that ran give no response. The 

,, 

woman who bitterly preaches a "sex revolt" or a *'sex revolution" * .  
mly consumes fires worthy of more practical material to work upon. 

In justice to- truth it must be said that the note of protest is . 
heard in the Suffragist camp against the *sex accentuation. ' , 

The distinguished Suffragist Henrietta Crosman uttered a senti- 
.. i 

I 

1 



tnent that Woman's Suffrage can only pro12 by, the thoment the 
+ ~entiment'becomes dominant with the Suffragists-"There is too 

,much of the sex business in 'Votes for Woman*."" 
I now come to a set of Suffragist arguments of a different or- 

der of harnifulnessharmful because blind to what Woman Suff- 
r q e  is actually up against. 

Ida &sted Harper-a Suffragist "of international reputation", 
- 

- as she is de-ibed-had, on the 10th of February of this year, an . 
article in the "Evening Post" of our city entitled "Australia's Worn- - ' 

en Vote". - d wish to call your attention to the following passages 
and iewmiw. 

After' strting that "Opponents in the Legisl-re and the press * . 
[of Aus@ralia] .declared that polygamy in Utah and the striikes in 
Cobado w e  wholly *he result of woman'suffrage", the lady pro= 

A - ,. 4 
a d s  to my: "but s&er'the women of the whole country began % -7 

voting and rothikg # k t  was predicted happened these [abjections] 
b e a t ~ e  ~ Q O  tidbk,us far further service", and she closes the , ' 

p;rssage wit%: ''Australia has thoroughly tested womqn- suffrage." 
Tr$nspa~a&y,' this is an attempt to recommend the Movement 

to the Rul* Ctasb. Language that amounts to'a condemnation of 
Labor's W&S against the employer's despotism as e\tils that threat- 
en the &kabIe peace of the master, has the transparent purpose 
of ingratiating the M a q e m ~ t  with the Master Class. Conclusiohs 
that represent the "thorough test7' of Woman Suffrage iti Australia 
as approv+g W o w  Suffra@ a promotor of bourgeois 'Taw and 
Orderm arc Wasgiaient, effmts to allay the apprehensions which the 
Mmement hstimdtively a r a w s  in the mind of the. modern bour- 
geois. E&affyi:tpad$p8rent is the blunder of such 'tactics. I t  is 
a double blmdef-8 lal~nde, because Ruling Class instincts are not 
to be trqa-8; a blunder, &cause the tactics tend_to convict the 
Movement of $suHc dealing, or of itself not knoding what it i~ 
ifter, hence, conh~ditting itself. I shall in a minute' take up that 
aspect of th blunder which consists in convicting the Movement 
of contraWm. Let us dv; our first attention to the blunder of 
attempting 2s sw "'gprod". 

 nothe her work' .€Bat dewfig the Movement hito the false Issue of ' 
sex is Alice Stoae .1B&dE%pe#lPs otherwilse readable book, "Ubjection's to 
Woman SuKPage Answered.'' This Suffragist considers woman and man 
so fundamentally different that neither can represent the other even 
civically. a--- 
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If Woman Suffrage m ePpi@$st; e o ~ t r i e s .  as anythigg.81t u- # 

breath of the Social Revolution.,   evolutions do not always stq@ 
~cnskiousi~, 'tis true. Even the k,een mjndod Franklin made no less 
t h a ~  three trips to England iq the, sir&= belief that peace could 
k,potfhed qp between crown ihd:~oloGiste What at first escape$ 
the keen &d of a Franklin did not at all"escape the dull mind gf 
a .  George If I, .Instinct is the .most wtive element with . a &ding 
~las&pra&ely as with brute creation. Loag before its foe has 
re;rlked his mimian, is a Ruling Glass sufficiently aware tberqof, 
.an$ &?p~gt$, itself accordingly,, to, the best of its , capacitx.. , Tb 
piactic$ .&isquenee of this socio-biologic fact is of prieelew vqluq. 
A, ~ u l & g C k s  is nut trepannablc, All that is acooqpl.is&d by the - 
attempt 40 trepan a -Ruling Class, on the pan of a Revujution, is ' - 
tp fqfet ,&c supgmrt of fasces tha$ we, .the Reyol~tion'8~ patuel 
allies-f~rw which t k  Revo~utioq. has to count with, and w h i a  
t.Wr eyiep opened by the sight Q#, a b w e r .  plainly gafuqled, youlg ' 
.bt&wisrise flo* to its support. When, thc hard facts, taught ~&dclip 
kt&t, be acted ~ o r d i n g l y ,  .and be b ~ m e  the, .by Eagiand,. .tF+ 
bated leader pf the American Rev~lutioa. Woman. Suffrage; ' has, 
t(y $his $b34 stumped its nqe and .toes to?, long against f ~ c &  tty 
ha@ .to be -ignored. By this time the Movemeqt. should know itself 
.and what is up. The swson fqr fatuity is oyer. $0. wntinut 
bger on the !'diplomatic" tack only redounds ta  the advaatage of 
&e foe. The Ruling ! .Claes is gahing ' time. . , .  . .  . . I 

The: aefmQ argument I wieh to take UQ ot $hk:sa.~+ drder is 
&e obverse of .the. medal, the reverse sf  which,^^ v j,ust can- 
sidered. It consists in the attempt t~ ingrat+ipte ,the_ Woman Suff* 
gage with: the . h b r  Movement. . This line of ~ g u m ~ t  consis@ . 
jn. Styrisl att~snpts bo .contrast the, f ~ u r .  of) the Union, 
'f reqwently AusQalia also, with ,the 
disfranchised. To nfentiqn only one Suffggist peeking and BQ* 
er; of the many I could cite, pt that narc. Oxnegie Hall S+ffro@rt 
mcaihg of last December, I heasd Wise exclaim. raptuq? 
busly : "b' Cdofado there io ao chi!d labor !" ; at the b . 4 ~ ~  , Ipr 
ternational Woman's Suffrage Congress a#&+ I r~ferred f~:*%f~$f+ 
tbe . #legate. from ,Austral!# .,regbbted; '+Australia, is a p3pd .... ,. jis-for - 
ijvoik.&~gmen and workingnomen."-+t arc' ..'the. f&ts r. ,i .. -+ 

8 .  . 
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$. &a; "&& tsr'k- @- the b u r  sutfaqp :%ks--&$ofadtg 
@&ha: aad Wpmisig, On, this subject of = child a 4  WQ-, 

* &*ate coUeaad a im Aguru f r m  thr Casus that arc 
During the single decade of 18gthgoo &man labor 
. f r k  3*7~2,r44, or. per cent af our p~pubdoq~ to 

pop&dm+mman411be&g found in all. gimmitr. 
gtaplvlikr~ and p l e  dimbas. . 

' Womw labor, id the manufacturing and rnccb&&l spar- " 

&#I& &be r i s h  pqwlittbn. In tl& &stantm 
' * af Wdannfi:dbor there, is the aggravation that she is.p?id lws for 

cWI Iatatk! ; eith 3conw-s &hat .are fraly hgarmotrs It , g ~ i d  ' 

'iieiWt-';Oirt(t whew womm has the lWIOr; mfierc~6tf2;qs .&be. Qjc& 
kWpi fa to "save civ$iation", all t h e  ewils -muld.k ,$$ept : 

8 .&+.ory. ' A& tImq 'me wmId expet tat see a . . b q M g  ,of she ' 

ay process by a sommbt f awsrabk cmt~ast- .w@, fhe - '  

. . 
* I . . .  ' .  . , . * ,  

+'L - :lh C & M m d ~  tb Casm r e p a  ioe r g o ~  &ye 
~ ~ ~ ~ + J ~ ~ ~  a&' bvw &@gag& in the manuf@&g 
*-4hdM:*md @~&i&dien ttndeP r b  
' 76' J~;:d:pQbq ,& rqorts fot .rasg &Ye 
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I .  

T c  Second, that child l a b r  increased in Colorado, from 203 in , 
zgoq to 306 .in 1g05; that it iacreased in Idaho, from aa ia ~ g m ,  : 
to @ in-19% ; h a t  it increaqed in Uhh, from in rgoq to 1,917 ' 
in xm. * ? 

' Third, that in Colorado, the diBerence between the averaze ; 
. woman's wages and the average man's wages was $286 in rgcnI 
aoid $356 in m; that, in Idaho, the difference was $276 in I-, 

! 

and $345 in 1905; that, in Utah, the differena was 33-7 in zgm, i 

and &sQ in rgos. 
- lu short, the picture that the figures throw upon the canvw is- 

womm labor, and woman labor on the increase; child labof, ard 
chifa labor on the increase; finally also lower pay and an increas- 
id. low&- pay to women than to men in the "suffrage States", 
-pted~eiy the same as in non-suffrage States-and this setwiih- 
standiw "suff~age States" are near7to the bottam on the list of ou 
hdtzdttid 9-ttes and territories." 

Taking -a peep across the Pacific to Australia, the following his 
toric incident will serve to sum up a mass of details, :even the de- 
Med c~nsidetation 6f whieh could not convey so caqdete an idea 
of the +state of things. A Eew years ago, seeing pe&ions pouring 
hb prfiament with relief propositions for the unemployed ~f the 
*-k&'c~ bpbd.ist member of &e Australian parliament paoh-poohed 
.t the petitions8 th&r plans and those in behalf of whom thp- $*nr 
were proposed, and he sought to dispose of the whok wtte r  with the 
intedom1 capitalist Pecksniffianism that 'bnly the lazy a d  shift- 
less, who have nobody but themselves ta blame for their poverty, 
are idle". Unfortunately for the gentleman be tashly went h r -  
ther. He agreed to give remunerative .wfk  to aU who wlould ap- 
ply to him. The next morning the w ~ r & y  4mnd it impossibk to 
reach his oftce. The street was packed with a solid  ma^. of a p  , 
pkants for a €hame to earn a li-. - . , .  

- In suffrage Australia, as in ow own fiottr "suffrage SW~S"# .the 
identical dehumanizing struggle for existence is found. Mm, d d  -. 

=The Census ttgrares are so meager tor Wgaming that h e  ffurotah 
10 top nra arbon beta- .praent conatnans eodittgzm in . a m .  S1ae thp de%ery of thi. address much eanfirnutolp H lit bas' been 
shed bi Colomb. All dl?o~ts  to ste the solodaa of school r b h m  &ern , 
d o o l  and their rwh to the beet fleas, hare dashed against the & C Q ~ O ~ ~ C  
a m i t y  of the parents to $urn the little ones into bread win^. 



are £sand - ia I ,  

be a. at ts t -  cmtmuet W. 
is ~ a g e ~ s l a ~ e r g ,  ~e . cap- 
days, upm wbia,*  
. workingw~ma*'~. &mag 

with all our States, is &mjgkd. . , 
A Mv, air 8ia3ount~ gwactkajly, tp at- 

m p t i n g  to$ cartJt . The attempt ko per60rq3 the 
fiest; aever glori of W-~n  S u f f r ~ 4  P-- 

inglorious. It Qrive~&+ &&wemeet s imu~twe~udy  @Q &r,tX!, 
fatal.. mrors-the error ob? ,giarauk.lg the will-0'-tbe-wisp of set- 
ting the' Ruling Class at e m ;  *e error of b e i q  g d l ~  d- + CCW- 

tsadiction; and the error p$,gqcJa .a looseaess of 
X P ~ C ~  the Suffragists w b b m &  to this side,of t l ~  , p q q m h .  
kwk more like romancersj&ap. like people esgaged in. -a: ~ @ o t h  

statesw the ~ t u t r ~ l i ~  arp;  
ess that is typical of Mpxetn[es,t~, 

the foundation-of .which .bas * 
. 1 may illustrate the -gebt. I&$ 
, It is suggested to me by 6 cir- 

, the Single T u  have Beea.. set 
bourkeois who, seeking to 

es and that bears his qae, has 
.pr~motion of the Single Tax." 

' 

y& bee@ told by Siwle Taxers. bcri 
i,$sigpificank the Single Tax .Mave- 
,wwerftsl in England, when he made 

Ysrfiyed~ i,n London he inquired from 
e Single Tax Movement there. "There 

:Aut in Scotland it is qui$e str-." 
inquired from Single Taxers egn- 

. the answer was again: "There 
Q it is very strong." Arriving in 

the . ingie Tax Movement, bxt 9 ,he, applied inforhed him there 
wur none, @$J 8 ik~cI&pt , , th~t  it was remarkably powerful m 



- f  I .'. . 
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~6tMya.  'Oh his' return' *tu America,' Swintbn say8 he. hm-d F* m s  the river. to BrdoMyn to satisfy his curiosity conarPjllg 

, 
t)rs Single Tax; but all be could learn from the Single Tamr. 
whim he  was teferred to was tbat 'were is ao Single T u  in 
Bmdd;yn, .in Au6tralia, however, the Si@e Tax is wrying eresp- 
thing before it." 

IE is a ~l.ymp~m oc W&W in a ~ o v k t  to seek to ,recorn- 
&hd i$seH by alleging popularity somewhere eke. The a# is 
iiistinctive. , I* is> the result of a desire to avoid the diffieulty.of 
argtiqe%tiktke .proof substitoting therefor .success at a 
As a tnattkr: of course, the "success" ever is a case of the wish be-. 
hg f a W  to %be tgrot~gb~ A strong Movement, strong in' the aft- 
@olbnksq of its soun&bs in premises and conclusions, -- such-a. 
bpoveindnt''eares not if it is suce+ssless. h e ,  t b r e  o r  anywhere.: 
A kiiows~it:.tn&t -pevaiI. Mbvemqnt3 of the d i j t y  atld import af 
that of W O , ~  Suffrage, not being in their .nature "reforms", .ore 
nut, me patent mediciaes, dependeat .upon the recornmeadation of 
fidvibqg',been .Wed  and found to cum''. ' A  Revolution fights itr 
diih bttlbr, and the battle is fought out in a c h  country by dint. of 
drc ' reolflionaru. Movement's own vitality.. ' '' Fi l ly ,  the SuBtagist argument with. which the examifl~~tbn 
df tlic favorite SuEr6gist arguments may be profitably eompls6cd 
i i  one rarely made i% pllblic. It is usually mdde inprivate, though 
dot secie-r, conversation with' Socialists. 16 is this ': "Socialism * b 
very poptilar with Sufiragists, but it is so &uch easier to put t b r o ~ ~ h  
d~ demand than a wliole lot" Upon the ptmciple herein implied 
Suffragists aim at' one thing-the suffng4rst.-This is a pet- 
feed? legitimate mndasion from me premises of tbe suffragist 
thco -..'g ,that the . demand by wokan  for a the batbt, -at this season,. i s  , - 
a ref rm. , .( g 

thing at a time map or map'rtbt be easier to secure than 
p *hole lot. 'That depends. It  is ead'er' tb secure one dollar theh 
a million; it is, however, harder to sreure a railroad piectm~l 
th& to &&re the whole line. Wgtre the thing to be secured is 
part of organic +hole, tben the one-thing-at-a-time theory\ban 
optif ifluaion. From the optic illusion that Woman Suffnge :aq, 
&-day, be ' obtain~d separately from' the Socialist Republic flews 



c&y. @ire madc!by thr Sufimgist Movement-and gnat mcrst @a 
fl& mmfort- ef. &c illusion, together with its brood of false st*% 
iQi 3.W iatlligent- Antis. . ,- 

i'' . T h e  :insknees will suffice to illtlstrate the point. B1w to 
the wigis' development. of the. d a s s e ~  ; blind to the .histom. qf 
Whg.3 blind, accordingly, to its intimate connection with thq 

Social Question .of eur generation-the Suffragist M w q m t  
imagines itself not a separate planet merely, revolving in ai orbit 
d14df its oqn, but imagines itself a planet that is wholly discon- . 
ncctcd from .the social planetary system. Laboring 'under this fahl  
error the Woman Suffrage Movement-as the typictrl a r m e n t s  it 
delights in indi~ate~tnainly wastes its ammunition in a c a p n a d e  
of ~ialectics agaigct the phantom targets by the arguments of 
the ~ n t i y a ~ . - u r d d  display @t causes most of its shots to ,fall 
wdde .of the re4  mp& and not a few-to break over i t s  own head 
; ; TLe dwk behind me runs fast. I notice it has grown late. 
I ~ u s t  wiqd up. !Much more is there to be said. I trust I have 
said enough to indicate what I have no time left to a& and much; 
hc+ides,, that -may n o r  occur to yourselver f t rue  f fUvp >estab- 
lished a foundation deep a d  br~ad~enoukh .upon''wi~ich to plant 
the principles that. the issue dictates. Taking, then, a "eat 'across . 

. lots" I shall hasten to the conclusions. 

Woman's disfranchisement is an incident in the division of 
society into classes, the consequent Class Struggle, and the rise of 
Class. Rule. H 

The civic disqualifications that smote Woman, having had their 
-origin in the social system .of classes, can be ended only with the 
ending of Class Rule. ' .' 

The very reason that prompted the birth of  classes and Class 
Rule now demands the ending of them. The system of classes and 
Class Rule was a means to an end-a means to the end of pulling 
ihe.race out d f  the ruts of universal, savage poverty. The end has' ' 
been reached. Civilized conditions, born of ampleness of wealth 
prdducible withotit life-1or.g and arduous toil, are now possible to all, 



The end b h g  bee14 reacbd .t$e mms ,n~.-er.~have oqx jeC, 
? 

&athn. Wba, means surriva t&e- . t t a i q n t  of &ke goal. for n*. 
attDimnent they were adapted they lo@ t k h  ~risth* Lenefi~pcr& 
h d i ;  they are' trms#ome$ into hpd2mests  H, #he ffoitio. 
of the goit itwlb. With the pdsibility far t m j v h t  r&-- the 
&fk eP' sooiety remains sxxbnser~,  virtually & the old savage stam 
a t  b ~ ~ s h ' : t e i I ~ ~ n d  pverty. Swirl ripeness demuds the e a b p  off 
of Class Rvk. 

~ , s o e i a l  pnlsations that w e  for the ending of Class R& 
m y  a revobion-a social &volution. They imply the smm~ 
~ U T ~ P Q  of'*pur gemrAitm. ; 

The gragrdm of the $mia! lkeuolution is- determined-- 
~ikst ,  by the race's ,5rmperative striving to regdin the goad it 

I 
temporarily let go in order ta esCdpe the bad -that bmdeeed it; - 

Second, Ey, the race's urierridg instinct to save the me&-,' wk& 
lei% deieiope'd in the course of its march to the ci!v&cd -goal, 
ase.eitber conducive 'towards, of necessary fm,. the preservath of 
W . h;oal its'elf ; 

Third,. byi the race's .common sense which ' ctistingttishts b c m  
means that are bf temporary and those that are of pormarimt udlity: 
and which, while preserving the latter, causes it to discard the fo* 
mer, when obsolete; and 

Fourth, by the race's .per,c~ption of the new means which it * 
must institute in keepink wit%': the ~ d h o n  itself. 

As to the -first principle that determines the Brogram of the 
Social Revolution, the race let go the8 demokracy of Communism, 
a social system, or call it Government, whose ,main. if not sole 

' functibn; was the direction of $rodtrctioa,-the only legitimate, be- 
catlse the only neces$ary, objeit of sock4 organization; the only 

. legitimate because the only nbcessary' fuwtion of a central di- 
recting authority. 'Back to Comrn(mais* saietyJ with its egWt1ity 
of rights without distinction oi sex, there being no distinction of 
?!ass;-back to Communistic society, instinctive motto. "All 
for each, and- each for all'', caused i t  unco~sciously to pactice 
without .preaching: &he morality s~lbseqaently, and dawn to our own 
dayti, preached but- never pcaetkd;--"%ck to Wrnuaism, and 



rrprfn the olden -good !" rs an imperative watchwora or me '~(xisl 
R~v~luticm. 

As to the second principle that determines the program o f  tl.: 
social Revolution-the race. on its march to the nktk&al possibil- 
ities for civilization, invented or  discovered, perhaps it was d com- 
bination of both, that social tool, or  contrivance now kn3wn by the 
name of ' '~e~resen&tive Government". Olden communities, being 
small, direct legislation was possible. The communities, which en- 
larging p ~ o d u c t i h  h a n d e d  as a consequence of .broadening co- 
operation, rendered the old system of direct legislation imprac- 
ticable. Representative Gover ~ m e n t  became a necessary social icool, 
a tool that is indispmiable to the preservation of the material means 
for civilized life, and which, as such, all Anarchist viporing t o  the 
contrary, the Social Revolution wi!l save. 

As to  the third principle which d-termines the prograin bf*the 
Social Revolt&io&-the race, on its march to the material podsibil- 
Cies fbr civili.eatiori, in part reared, in part sabmitted to a soeial 
cont~ivance now known as "Political Government". PoIitical Gbv- 
nhtnent was the unavoidable consequence of the rupture of society 
into dmses. h is the weapon of the Ruling Class to keep the m- 
essatily restive Ruled Class in harness. Political Government is 

, ar. evil, but a necessary evil so long as the evil of class was neces- 
sary. "Political Government" entwined itself with "Representative 
Government*. It entwined itself so closely that to the superficial 
they are - undbtinguishable. The Social Revolution distinguishes. 
It recognizes the permanent utility of Representative Government. 
It knows that, without co-operation on a large scale; the 'material 
foundation for civilized 'life-affluence for all without life-long toil 
-is unprodncibk; it lchovcs that, wi~hout organization, the re- 
quisite co-operation ' i s  unattainable.; it knows that, without a cen- 
tral directing wthority,- no organization is imaginable; finally it 
knows that while p o  persons may personally gather together and 
direct themsdves, 5o,aoo,ooa can not meet and argue. The Social 
Revolution, accordingly, knows thqt the, vast co-operation, which 
requites rnit1ib.n~ of beings, imperayively demands "fte"psehtativ6 
Governmmt'" and that the same is an institution of pe'rmanent 
u6&. On the other hand; the Social Revolution perceives w i a ~  
qua1 clearness that "Political Government", though necessary a t  



tim+ is never other than mere social sca.ffolding, to be disqtdt3 
i s  soon as( the building is reared. Ripeness for the Social Revdu- 
tion denotes the completion of social b&ding. The Social Revolu- 
tion disentangles "Political Government" from "Representative Gov- 
enun~nt"  and discards the former. 

~ in i$ ,  the fourth principle that determines the.proeiam of the 
Social Revolution combines the experience that is ba&,of th;'first 
three. As a consequence, the Social Rev.olutionf carries .in its -fold$ 
a social system, which, arriving at the dembcratic equqlity of the 
Communism of old, plane itself upon the elevation of rikened., a- 
perience. It  reconstructs society in the integrally -organized .we 
4 ul occupations of its pq~ple, governed by -a Central ..Directing 
Authority, the Representative Government af all. . . 

Class Rule began with the rendering ~f useful services,.~.tbe 
'badge of the Ruling Clasa. In the course of time, till: ttye final 
decay of' Class Rule,, that. we witness to-day, the bad=,Pf&hq;Bub 
,bg Class has become idleness. The cycle of Chss  Rule .is corn- 
ileted. The present utter idleness of a class, the, justification of 
whose origin lay ' in. useful activity, marks the- .period for its roqt- 
and-bpnch abolition-the restoration of .,+g old Communist demo- 
cracy, with woman, of course, a s  of old, taking her honored pw 
beside her fellow male citizens, emancipated, along with her fellow 
miale slaves of all t h e s ~  centuries. _. t 

Such is the issue. 
Can it be met by Woman with appeals for' the ballot di&ctd 

to 'the Government of the Ruling Class? , . 
Since the birth of a Ruling Class, ~ove rnqen t  has been the.  

special prop of that very class. The more vigqrws, because. more 
useful, the Ruling Class was, all the weaker' was and could its 
pqlitical Government qfford to be. The weaker, because mpre q.3- 
less, the Ruling Cless became, all the more, 'strength and aI.ertg*ess 
did and does its politid prop require. TQ-day, when the &.$ljfl~ 
Class has become most useless, its Government is, accor4qgl.y. 
alefiest. On exceptional occasibns the spectac1e may be presented 
of ,the g~vernmental~~gerits of the Ruling Cl,ass seriously together 
by the ears. a; ,WE see them-to-day over the tariff. The spectacle 
$i exception9 The main function of the Government of the Rul- 





Can the- issue be ,met by Woman with- septimental appeals a 
'%he public" 2' . 3 

.No Socialist wiit deny .-the power OP Sentiment-in its place 
&nd due proportion.. What gunpowder is to the bullet, that Senti- 
ment is to Sense in a social movement. Without the gunpowder 

impart to, it motion the bullet would be inert,' imEensive matter; 
but, without the' .load of the bidlet, the gunpowder would be a flash 
m the pan, It is so with Sentiment and Sense. Without Senti- 
mnt, -Sense would drop and lie on the ground, barren of result; 
US the ~ t h e r  hard, & b u t  - t.he load of Sense, Sentiment, however - 

@hriJ%ing, woukl be sound and no.  sabstrmce. .Jeremiads are very 
W i f u l .  But sinci the clays of Jereniiah, who gave them his name,' 
they have never been otleewise than ftaitless .whils. . 

Here is a striking illustration and instance of Sentiment out 
.sf 'place$ partktilarly striking being' furslishe,d within a month 
bjr a Suffragist of d:st:apished gifts .and mental-tiairring--a lawyer, 
Harriette- &I. Johnston-Wood. . . I 

* .  
" - 

Answering o n  last April 27th a flippant.aing against Worn~a 
Suffrage, made (by the "New York-Times", in -which, with its usual 
lack of infotmatio~ the paper,, after pronouncing Womaq SufErage 
a fad, stated that women now- q j o y  all the rights which they would 
enjoy if they voted, Harriette M. Johnston-Wood quoted a case 
decided only a few we* before in the Supreme Court that .corn- 
gktely and effectively refuted "The Times.". It  was the case of an 
38-year-old lad, who was killed while :at,  work, and on account 
of which the father tirought an action :for- . .  $15,030 . . damages. Before 
the case came up for trial the father died, whereupon the case 
was continued by the widow and .mother, who was left, morebvei. 
w$h six children to support. Bised ;$on. a law' which provides 
that i f  an unmarried child dies the fqther, as next o f  kin, inherits 
all the property, and upon another l a 6  'which provides that damages 
can be recovered only. by the one who was next of kin at tlie time of ' 

the death; and in case of the death of the t ~ x t  of,kin the- action 
>bates, the Court decided that the mother had no right of action, 
swrd awarded her $50, that being the amount of the lad's waged 
from the time of hie- death to the death of his father. So far, ihb 
'answer i s  Sense. I t  was a shdt that ripped up "The 'Timesta'' 



fdse contention. ~Undortunately, the effect oT the shet is marred. by 
just two shott sentences-the sentences that the caw "should make 
a Su&aagist and a revolutionist of every mother iEf the United 
States", ard "What say the mothers?" This is Sentiment out of 
*e- 

Sex is not Class. Class is sexless. Class is amorphous in 
point of Sex. The'iniquity perpetrated upon the mather of the slain 
waking lad was not an iniquity perpetrated by one Sex upon an- 
other ; it - was = ,iniquity perpetrated by one Class upon another 
GI-, $0 long as there is one mother, whose class interests pro- 
mote and are subserved by the enactment of such laws, and an pro- 
moted and subserved by their enforcement-just so long will the 
mpml to "mothers" remain a responseless bit of sentimentalism, 
we, harmful seatimentalism. On the one hand, as it dislocates the 
dass sdidarity of the proletariat by dividing it into sexes,.tfie appeal 
strikes a c k r d  that can only twang a cracked note; on. the other 
had, the appeal leaves the bourgeois mother cool. 1f it at all sets 
hdr pulse beating higher, i t  is with satisfaction at not being her- 
sgif a proletarian, exposed to such financial and heart-rending trials 

mas the mother of .the slain lad-a satisfaction that will cause 
htJ to sling all the more fondly and tenaciously to capiialism ,and * _  

29- laws, consequently also to the disfranchised state of mothers. . 

Sentimentalism, out of place, is moreover, fraught with other, 
wd no less serious dangers to a social Movement. It invites the 
Bad of both sexes--women and men of the elite, in search of fresh 
murces of excitement. Omin~us figures have already made their 
waranoe in "reserved seats" at Suffragist meetings-figures from 
whom Woman Suffrage can eqpect as little strength, and will de- 
five as much discredit as the Socialist. Movement can, expect and 
,hats derived eom the, Countesses of Warwick, who, when asked 
I I V $ ~  mu& curiosity by some of their fellow noble ladies to ex- 
pl& Socialism to them, say they "go sluniming once a month and 
dm't look with contempt upon the lower classes." Nor is this 
dl . ,  The blast5 from the Ruling Class who condescend to dhbble 
in a revolutionary Movement against their own class, may,   rob ably 
wU, desert the Movement at the hour of danger.' They do not join 
it for purposes of betrayal. They, however, act. as entering wedges 
for others of their class whose only motive is treason, whose ody 



cxp&ation is to steer the M o m e n t  into the breakers. Such fie- 
ures also have already appeared in the Wopan Suffrage camp. . 

Sentimentality does not, cannot, cry!hlize a Movement into 
an organic factor for deeds. On the contrary, sentimentality a lhe  
is a dissolvent. Not a11 the floods of sentiment, bestowed upon 
Negro slave, brought him an ineh nearer to his emancipation. Not 
even the ' lyrics of Whittier, nor the magnetic verse of Lowell, ac- 
complished the ,feat. When the material conditions had gathered 
suffieientlg to a head, and were sufficiently understood, then the 
dolid htlll of .the ship was launched, whose sails Sentiment could 
then fill to a purpose. 

%man Suffrage hay disregard these conclusions only af its 
own-peril.. The least'evil result of such disregard is the fate which 
the venerable Sufffagist Lilly Devereux Blake humorously de- 
picted' with a- story about a little niece of hers. The little girl, 
wishing to make a book-mark with the motto "Hope on, hope 
eyer" for ah aunt who was about tb visit the family, but not having 
e's '*ugh to-go around, titrned the motto into "Hop on, hop ever? 
To hop on, hop ever, trying as the 'ordeal may be, would not be 
the worst afffiction that could befall the Suffragists. There is worse. 
The Movement may be utilized as a feint to re-establish- a property 
qualification, whereby- to disfranchise the male proletariat, 2ed*g, 
of idsrse, the female prolctariut just where they are todday. ,This 
&';no idle fear. symptoms of such a move already loom above the 
horizon. Writirig from the camp of the Suffragists -themselves, the 
British Suffragist Mrs. Fawcett expressed empfiatic . oppositibn to 
the Geoffrey Howard Bill, the effect of which would be to en- 
franchise the ,twelve million women now disfranchised in the United 
Kingdom, and expressed $er own, together with the approval of 
seventy-cme societies comprisirig the National Union, of another, the 
Stranger Bill, which would leave the basis of the f ra~chke BU- 
tosrckd, and only re*oerc the disability of sex, thereby adding, to 
the present British electorate of s e v a  and one-half millions, anly 
from one and one-half to two million Woman voters-that! is, such 
as have the necessary property I 

.. We see the Capitalist Government enact insidious class laws 
to tbe htae of "No Class Legislati-on!"; we see it enact laws in 

.- - 4 
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&$don.*f ?&&'to €h; tune, of T o w n  with th; ~ t u s t ! ~ : y i t  see- 
8 p@' laws that craftily hamper the freedom of political -&Press- 
$&. qnder coloi of the "Australian Ballot"; we see one set of *cap- 
ipl$ts, aiming at a reduced cost of labor through lower priscq 
a*, 8ceorciingly, a t  higher profits for themselves under. the pfr- 
tmce of helping Labor, rapturously declaim in favor 'of "Free 
Trade and h e r  Prices for the Workingman's Breakfast Ta%le", 
while anoth'er set, l i l t ~ i s e  aiming at 'higher. profits for themselves - 
through higher prices, as rapturokly declaim in favor of ''Prokc- 
tion..for American Laboryy. In short, the capitalist manoeuvre of 
@skting against the proletariat and against progress ander the . 
eolora of ''Labor" and of "Ereedomy' is common, ''Woman. Suff- 
w'' i~ a term that denotes liberalism. In the cards is the man- . 
b a k e  of female and male capitalistsL availing themselves of the  
h m k  of Ueralism; and, wrapping themselves -in the colors of 
'Wom;rn Suffrage", throw a tub to the whale; grant the suffrage 
to groper$-holding women; and, under the glow of such a seem- 
ingly liberal act, change' radically the basis of thl franchise nac- 
tionwird. Supposed to be enlarged, the electorate will have bnn eur- 
tailed; supposed to have been liberalized, the franchise will have 
b a n  restricted. ' A property qualification will have been established. 
Not only will the female proletariat be then left out in the cold 
br "woman Suffragey',. but "Woman S ~ f f r a g d ' ~ i l 1  have served as a 

- 
l e v ~ r  to t h ~ u s t  the male proletariat out in the cold. where their 
aigtccg. bave all along .been The ~xcessively sentimental, therefore, . 

thoughtlessness-promoting, propagandistic methods of Woman Sttff- 
rage ,are preparing the way far this diction. There is a worse 
qr row than to hop on, hop ever, I can think of no Suffragist, 

- 

pd, @*,xkpx ?horn it has been- my privilege to meet. whose heart 
?-;not fesl. like b r d i n g  at finding herself and her chcfi8hcd 
~ ~ w p t ,  SQ crvelly tricked 

All the factgal l  the rekmnifig focus into one conclusion, WO- 
w r w ~  myst take i t s  place as an integral s9linter in the 

koq$h. that. lights. the p'ath $f the Social Revolution. , 

Self;cffacjng male, and sex over-fond female SUffragists would 
do well to' Iiglit tfi;eTr fapets at the torch held aloft by a wornair 
~vhose life and writings are a priceless 2ontribution to !lie treasury 



of the race'$ wisdom. George Eliot gave to the race the guiding 
maxim that the difIicult and useful thing to do is not to find &I&-' 
ences in things that look alikc, but to* discover the Sileness 'that 
may be between things that look differat. There is nothing easier, 
nor yet more useless, than to discover diflerences between two 
peas, their proverbial likeness notwithstanding. The di@icult, withal 
vsefnl thing, is to discover the likeness, fbr instance, between the 
humble strawberry and the stately pear tree, thereby the identity 
of their botanical family. The principle should be' of &estimable 
value to Woman Suffrage. 
. There is nothing easier, nor yet more useless to the Movement, 

than to perceive differences between Womsn and Man-for the 'same 
reason that there is nothing easier, nor yet more uyeless to the Move-. 
ment, than'to discover -the difference there is betweerr a Negro and 
a white man; a carpenter and a teacher, etc. More difficult, withal' 
usefui to the Movement, is the discovery of that which may lk 
identical in all-their proletarian character. This is a creative d3s- 
covery. No more than carpenters, teachers, Negro laborers, etc:, 
can successfully agitate for their separate emancipation as carpa- 
&rs, as teachers, as Negroes, etc:; for the same reason that 'car- 
penters, Negroes,-teachers, etc., must unite upon the status && i3 
comnlon to all-their .proletarian status-for precisely the saGe 
reason the stand -that Woman must take for her emancipation is 
the stand she shares in common with her fellow slaves-her prole- 
t a ~ a n  character, The sex line.-like craft; color, creed or nationality 
lirns-disrupts ; the clas,s line solidifies the revolutionary forces of 
our generation. . 

.Sunnming up this summary I may close 6 t h  the principle- 
at revdutionary- periods. the blinking at one Wrong extenuates the 
WroM protested .against: it is a feature of revolutionary periods 
that kindred Wrongs, all the 'Wrongs rooted in the central Wzorfg 
t h e  the revolution is up in arms against, are blended into one, 
and are jointly attacked. 

It is for Woman Suffrage to recognize the principle, and &us 
t6 @n'in strength by imparting strength to the body that it is a 

of-the Movement that drills for the Social  evolution. 
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The Inaustrial Vote 

'z Thi. rnlgli6rmt address by America's -terrt n o c i o ~ t  and Marx- r,; kn seholzu, Daniel Dc Leon, expasts the aubc of the collapse of capi- 
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